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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
EM 5,e • 
Barkley Wins By L.N-,
ajority Over Coopei
IN OUR 75th YEAR
By, JOHN G. DiETRICH
ted Press Staff Coen spandrel
O UIS VlLL Ut — The
eep ' was headed back to the
ate today. still holding has re-
d of never losing to Repub.
n in almost 50 years of pal:
life.
he Republicans did their best
turn back former Vice - President
ben W. Barkley's bid to regain
Senate seat he held for 4
rs before he became vice prei-
nt in 11/48
They sent against the veteren
mocrat the top Repute can vole-
ter this border state has seen
John Sherman Cooper. But
only about one forth of the
ots stall to be tabu/sited to-
, Barkley was leading Cooper
75,teg votes and the outcome
certain.
e tally for 3.2110 of i 133 pro-
s gave Barkley 3.4$J, Coop-
elevate
t was generally believed that
kley coulain t be es eteo iii
ntucky, but the Wino, of his
ry was surprising It was
ught that his age—he be '7
e weeks from nvw--satght
ke his election fight a tough
Barkley ran on his record of a
iacentury of public risme to
entucky, anti he campalined as
utoreusly as ever. stumping she
state from border to bonier wallp
his well-known wit and c,ratorY -
He owed his victory to Ken-
tucky tobacco - raisin farme-s
long his staunentst rupperters
Cooper carried metropolitan Louis.
vtlle by a few hunared votes. but
was swamped in the out-statc
Senatorial race Democrs• Aitien
W. learkiey held a surpeiring lead
of almost 75,000 over republican
Cooper. and the issue appeared *0
be not whether Barkley won len
just how big his Dna, margin
would be
The latest tabulation contained
returns from three-fourt as of trie
state The 3.21il out of s total of
4.133 precincts gave Bentley 364 -
4113. Cooper 2ife.5411 rile differ-
ence was 74.Y44
Cooper was expected io cut in-
to the Barkley lead as more re-
turns came in from the Repurea
can 8th District today. but Bark-
Mr. And Mrs. Lexie
Ray Leave To Make
Home In Florida
Mr and Mrs Lexie Ray left
last week to make their home in
Apopca, Fla. where he hart been
employed for full time work by
the Church of Christ in eepopea,
located 12 miles from Orlando
Bro Ray has been minister of
the Hazel and Almo Chructice of
Christ in Calloway County Re is
an honor graduate of the Freed-
Hariieman College in the class of
1950 He received his B S degree
(from Murray State College in 1952
Mns Ray, the former Zann isat-
-ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ottis Patton of Murray, was a





Southwest Kei. city Some
cloudiness and warmer this after.
noon and tonight High trday 42-
45 lelw tonight 28. Tomorrow
mostly cloudy, milder. occasion il
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MAKE COMEBACK OVER  NATION
ley still had some Democratic
votes to be counted.
Democratic congressmen won
re-election in six districts, while
the GOP elected one congressman
for sure and apparently elected
another.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby, a
Democrat, has announced that his
party will caLl for a recount in
the 3rd District race, which ape
parently was won by GOP incutn-
bent John M. Robsion Jr.
A count complete except for
absentee ballots gave Ftobsion a,
very slight lead over Democrat
Harrison Robertson. The count
was Robsion 71,764, Robertson
71,338 There remained 418 absen-
tee ballots.
Barkley won the Senate race by
holding Cooper to a standoff in
Jefferson County and by cutting
into Cooper's past majorities in
such heavy vote centers as Fay-
BULLFTIN
The tally for 3,401 of 4.133 pre-
cincts gave Barkley 384288, Coop-
er, 31?...4162
ette and Campbell counties.
Cooper in the pain has carried
the state largely because of mer-
gins of as high as 25,000 in his
favor in Jefferson County
Barkley cut Cooper's Jefferson
County lead to only 1,515 Much
to the surprise of alrnost eeerY-
body
.
 Republicans had confidently
Cooper would carry Jet-
by at least 13,090 wen.
Democrats privately had agreed
Cooper would carry Jefferson by
at least 3,000 .
Without his bil; vote in Jeffer-
son. Cooper simply did nOt haee
the votes to offset Barkley ilOtti4
as they clime in from other see-
eons of the state •
The unusually heavy turnout
yeeterday broke one Kentucky
voting record, and may ,break
others by the time the tabulaticrn
is finished.
With • fourth of the seine yet to
be counted, the total vote already
had set a new record for an
year senatorial election in Ken-
tucky, topping the 845.9E1 vote to-
tal recorded in the 11130 M. M.
Login-John Robsion Sr. race
The all-time record for any Ken-
tucky election was in 1934, is
the C h an dl er-Sw ope gubernatorial
race. That total was 11.017.366. '
When the counting resumed to-
day, it appeared definite that Ken-
tucky delegation to the house of
representatives will continue oc he
six Democrats and two Repuell-
cans, unless Robsion is unseated
In a recount in the 3rd District.
Am& from the third, the con-
gressional races shaped up this
way:
First - - Noble J. Gregory, Demo-
cratic incumbent from Mayfield.
elected without opposition.
Second - -William H. Hatcher,
Democratic incumbent from Bowl-
ing Green. elected without opposi-
tion.
Fourth —Frank Chelf, Demo-
cratic incumbent from Lebano
n,
elected without opposition
Fifth —John Watts. 
Democratic
incumbent from Nicholasville. ee-
tested Republican Robert Malay,
Lexington, by about 20.000.
Sixth —Brent Sperice, Demo-
cratic incumbent from Fort Tho
-
mas, defeated Republican M. J. See
iby at least 20,000.Seventh —Carl Perkins, Demo-cratic incumbent from Hindman.
defeated Republican Curtis Clark,
Prestonsburg. by at least 5.000
and possibly 10,000 or mor
e
Eighth —Eugene Slier, Will
iams,
burg. defeated Democrat Mitche
ll
Fannin, from Whitley City, by at
least 20.000, possibly more Sli
er
will succeed Rep James S Gold-
en, Pineville Republican, who did




The second in a series of Home-
maker Window exhibits is ruev
display at the Murray 'electric
Office on North 5th Street. The
theme of the exhibit this month
is 'Good Reading for Your Family"
The public is urged to see this






Alvie Oliver is the new city
judge of Hazel. He was unopposed
for the position.
In the Hazel Board of erustees
race five new trustees were elect-
ed. The candidates and their vote
is as follows with the figures
representing East Hazel, West
Hazel and the total:
William A. Farris, 67, 20,
Dub Russell, 67, 22, 89
Hanzey Paschall, 67. 22.89.
Jesse Simmons. 67, 24, 91.
Edgar Maddox, 87, 23, 90
J L Strader was re-elected to
the school board. He was unop-
posed.
In the Liberty district, John
Orogen was re'-elected to the
county school board Although no
one had filed against Mr Grogan,
several write in votes were cast
Mr Grogan received 548 votes.
The write in votes are as follows:
J. H. Perkins. 3; Jimmy Clayton,
55; Eurie Chaney, 2. Ruin Wilker-
son, 1; Joe Burkeen, 1; Ted Ray, I;




The dates for the Second 1934
Callowey Coisnty Conservation,
Club's Pheasant Shoot are Novem-
ber 8 snd 7 This shoot will be
held at the same location as the
last, on the Ernest Bailey farm,
hall mile off the Mayfield high-
way. The purpose of these shoots
Is to raise money to purchase game
for release in 'Calloway County.
The shoot will feature matened
squads for clay targets, a speeial
squad for beginners, a novelity
shoot for children and women
and still targets for everyonti.
Shells, sandwiches, cold drinks
will be sold on the grounds. There
are signs indicating the road and
shoot area beginning at Five-points
on the Mayfield highway.
A giant bonfire will be built in
'the center of the activitiss to
ward off any cooling atmosphere
that might Otherwise chill the
Spires of gunners and spectators.
Everyone is invited to have part
in this pheasant Shoot beenineig






Two representatives of Bolivia,
South America, who are connected
with the Inter-American Agricul-
tural Services, will spend Thurs-
day observing agricultural activi-
ties in and around Murray. They
will be here as guests of the Ex-
tension Service of the Untmersay
of Kentucky On Wednesday they
will attend a District Cnference
of West Kentucky extension Ser-
vice workers in Paducah and will
accompany Associate County A
gent, C 0 Bondurant from that
meeting to Murray. •
While here they will be shown
how major agricultural activities
are conducted in tits county. Their
interwar' will probably include
our tobacco. dairying and popcorn
production and processing proce-
dures. Their names are Messes.
Dieter Bollweg and Agusto Gon-
zalez Mr. Boundurant plans to
invite them tto be his guests at




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is sponsor-
ing a workshop of flower arran-
gement, under the direction of
Mrs. John Ballwey and Mrs.
Arthur Wolpert of Louisville, this
Friday beginning at 10:00 a.m.
in the basement of the First
Christian Church.'
The workshop will be hell from
10:00 a.m, until noon. A plate
lunch will be served from noon
until 1:00 o'clock by the ladies of
the church.
Those persons desiring to come
for the lunch only will be charged
$1.00.
Another wurkship session will
be held from 1.00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Those desiring further information
are asked to call Mrs Gin les,
chairman of the Garden Depart-





Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Boncturant
and Mr and Mrs. B. W. Echnonds
were in Lexinetem last week at-
tending the second annual Exten-
sion Service-TVA Conferenhe at
the University of Kentucky
The purpose of the conference
was to theme's plans for re-direct-
ing Test Demonstration Program
and other phases of the Coopera-
tive Program carried on through
the joint efforts of Extension
Service and TVA in Kentucky.
Returning by way of Louisville
on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
dus:met e taw hours vtsttin
with their eon James H Bonds:r-
ant who is in Ms junior year at




The Garden Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club announces that
all members of the Woman's Club
and guests of the Garden Depart-
ment are invited to a dramatic
lecture and demonstration of
flower arrangement& interpreting
subjects from art, literature, dance,
and opera, accompained by heck-
ground music.
Two Louisville women, drama
majors, outstanding at this type
of demonstration, Mrs. John Bal-
lwey and Mrs. Arthur Wolpert.
will present "Living Jewels At
Your Fingertips." Members who
have seen these women are posi-
tive you will be thrilled with
this unusual program. A social
tea will follow the demonstration.
The time. Thursday, November 1,
2-00 p.m.
The place Murray Woman's Club-
house.
GRANGE LISTED
A change has been listed in the
sponsor candidates for the Murray
State College ROTC. Instead of
Miss Sara Calhoun, Miss Shirley
Henry is a candidate, and instead
of Miss Marilyn Neal. Mist teepee




ALBANY, N. Y —Avcrell
Harriman, a New Deal-Fair Deal
Democrat, won the closest battle
for the governship in New York
history today but the voters unex-
pectedly rejected one of his run-
ning mates, Rep. Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jr.
Harriman defeated Republican
Sen. Irving Ives by a margin so
narrow that Gov. Thomas E. Dew-
ey immediately ordered all ballot
machines and records in the state
impounded for a public recaneass.
GOP spokesmen also hinted at pos-
sible court action.
Roosevelt, son of the former
president, watched his early leid
in the race for attorney eeneral
dwindle away during the nignt un-
til. eight hours after the pulls
closed, he conceded the election to
Republican Rep. Jacob K Javits.
In the gubernatorial contest. it
was an even closer race than when
the elder Franklin D. Roosevelt
was elected governor in 1923 by
25.000 votes
Returns from all but 27 of New
York's 10.436 election districts gave
Harriman 2,552,127 votes to 2,3e9.-
150 for Ives. or a plurality of only
12,ft77.
Republican State Chairman L.
Judson Morhouse, hoping for a
home-stretch miracle, got on the
telephone early today asking GOP
county chairman throughout the
state to make an immediate re-
check of their vote tally.
Dewey, who had campaigned
hard to make Ives his successor,
ordered police and sheriffs throuah
gut She slate to yard M,l .yottrig
records ,because of "the egeteme
closeness of the vote'
Harrensin's victory ended 12
years of stewardship at Albany by
Thomas E Dewey. who twice used
the New York governorship as a
springboard for unsuccessful tries
for the presidency Herr Mien
quickly spiked speculation he
might try to do the slime
"I will not be a candidate for
the presidency in 1958." he said.
The defeat of Ives dealt a stun-
ning political blow to Dewey. who
had picked him as his successor
and masterminded his campaign.
Dewey probably will have far less
influence at the 1958 Republican
nomination convention than he did
in 1952. when he spearheaded the
nomination of President 'Eisenhow-
er.
NOTICE
All parties interested in the
Gardner Cemetery, locate one-rittif
mile Northeast of Elm Grove
Church are requested to be there
on Saturday morning at thee
o'clock to help clean up the
grounds. The following families
have relatives buried there: Fu-
trell. Beale, Bethsharec Dertsfield.
Hale, Falwell. McDaniel Vance.
Ragsdale. Williams, .Burton,
Clard. Owen, Outland. Lriurchilre
Gardner, Keel, Hoisapple. Morris
Jones, and others. Please come
prepared to work and the job will
bes done before noon Remember
the date Saturday morning No-




Voters in Caeloway County
crowded the polls yesterday to
cast 6,644 votes in what has been
called d high vote for an off year
election
Interest in the Senate race in-
creased as election time drew near
and brought voters out in large
numbers.
Interest in the city school board
race., the only office voted on In
the city, Drought out rni-ny more
voters.
Dick Sykes led the city school
board ticket with 1158 votes. W
C Elkins was second v.:th letes
votes. Third member to be elected
was Hilton Hughes isith 1045
votes.
Voters had to select three of the
seven candidates to fill that num-
ber of positions on tee chool
board.
Maurice Ryan was fourtn in the
race with 818 votes. 'era other
three candidates were H R. Bailey
Jr with 776. H T. Walerop with
teJ7 and Joseph Berry vath 4510.
The school board now consists
of Mrs Joe Baker pue Wells
Overbey. the hold over members.
and Dick Sykes, Hilton Hughes
and W C
H. B. Bailey Is
Still Critical
The condition of H P bailey,
Jr is listed as critical at the Mur-
ray Hospital Bailey was admitted
to the Murray Hospital Sunday
after suffering a heart attack '
He rested well last night, but
Is still critical
Murray Hospital














Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 p.m. to Monday 4:90 pm.
Mr Kenneth L. Melvin Rt. A.
Murray:1 ,Mr. H. L. Wade, ltne
Main Siseldurray: Mrs. Herman it
Ellis, Hazel Road. Mumay; Mrs.
Annie Wear, 507 Pine St., Murree`,
Mr Cordie T. Rushing,s. silel S. 5th
St. Murray; Mrs. Virgil Brittian
and baby girl, Rt. 2, Murray; Dr.
H. B. Bailey. 902 Olive St., Mur-
ray: Mr. Hubert Cothran, 516
Broad St.. Murray; Mrs Mai-vitt
Howard. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. 0. 0.
Parrish, Hamlin; Mrs. J. M. Con-
verse, MI Elm St.. Murray; Mrs.
Tennie Colson, 301 N 18th St
Murray; Mr.: Wale Edgar Hicks,
ftt, 6, Benton.
UNOFFICIAL TABULATION
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Regain House Control. Senate
Control Is Still In Doubt
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t —Republicans
and Democrats battled vote oy
vote today in a historical contest
for control of the Senate
'Rae Democrats captured the
House with seats to spare and won
six governorships away frosts the
Republicans in an election so
crammed with surprises and close
races that it was unparalleled in
the history of recent mid-term
contests.
The big excitement was in the
Senate race.
In early afternoon the Republi-
cans took a razor-thin lead in New
Jersey which, if it stood up, could
make the new Senate count Repub-
licaris 48, Democrats, 47, Independ-
ent I.
But the Jersey margin for Re-
publican Clifford P. Case over
Democrat Charles R. Howell was
so small that an official recount
will be necessary to prove the out-
come.
Howell had held the lead in the
United Press count until around
mid-day, EST, when tabulation of
absentee ballots wiped out his
margin and put Case ahead.
At that same hour. United Press
tabulations showed the Democrats
had definitely elected 22 Senators
and Republicans 12. In four close
and still not final races. the Re-





But another Ronsevel. appeared
to have made Rs . California
where brother James.. the late
president's eldest, was leading
Republican Theodore Owings for
a house seat In anoteer wiciNy
8ves Split
With holdovers, if that trend
went csissetpued, and if Indepen-
dent Wayne Morse voted with the
Democrats as he has pronlised,
the division for organization of
the Senate would be 44-48. Vice
President Richard M Nixon wiened rival candidat
es.
cast the deciding tie-breaking vote Hollers For Cops
to give the Republicans control Winning and merle cand
idates
In the House race, the early aft-
ernoon United Press count sh.swed
the Democrats had won 228 seats,
10 more than they need tce control.
Shortly before 11 a.m., EST.
President Eisenhower acknewl-
edged the Democratic mid-term
gains by promising at his ne•vs
conference to confer with opposi-
tion leaders on next year's admin-
istration legislative program
Mr. Eisenhower had fought hard
in the closing days and hours of
the campaign for all-Republican
control of congress. He had pre-
dicted that a Democratic victory
would lead to a scold war" be-
tween Congress and the executive
resulting in chaos.
Reminded of these pre-election
remarks, the President said they
were too strong and he now re-
grets them.
Avereil Harriman defemed Re-
publican Sen. Irving M. Ives for
New York's governorship and au-
tomaticaily became a significant
contender for the 1956 lemocratie
presidential nominat•on even
though he denied any intuition of
seekthg it It was Harriman's firet
elective office. Gov. lemmas E.
Dewey, who hand-014m1 Ives en
his successor. will le !Ye office
with his prestige considersbly re-
duced by his proteges nefeat
Another New York political star
was dimmed if not blacked out
when leranklin V Roosevelt Jr.
was defeated for Atornry general
by Rep. Jacob K. Javits the He-
tipple-an candidate It was strike
two on 1s011. Jr. Harriman, under
the guidance of Tammany boss
Carmine De Sarno beat the
for the New
guse rnatorial
publicized California contest. Rep.
Robert L. Condon, a Democrat
held by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission to be a security risk. was
leading John R. Baldwin, tte
publican.
Kentucky voters sent In the Sen-
ate Alben W. Barkley, the veep ,1
Harry S. Truman s last four yeais.
whose 77 years were no handicap
in his campaign nor at the polls
Barkley defeated Repubecan Sen.
John Sherman Cooper.
White House Gloom
Republicans were making the
best of it today, but there was
gloom Tuesday night at the Whit
House. Long before midnight.
President Eisenhower nad recog-
nized the trend and we, tellies,
Citizens For-Eisennower campalga
workers:
"For good fortune, or for bad. M
the moment, we can in the loge
run win and will win.
Mr. Eisenhower s all-out cam-
paign effort had failed tr. lift his
party all the way over the off-
year election hurdle. Although
some of the candidates he person-
alty indorsed were triumphant
As the votes rolled in Tuesday
night. GOP Chairman Hell cailecl
it "a strange e'ectione It was a
sound call as events shortly began
to prove. There was more than a
rash of ticket-splitting from coast
to coast, as wnen Loneecticut's
Gov. John Davis Lodge was tie-
lasited itOr re-election by Abraham
A Ribicoff while other slate-wilds
Republican Candidates eon hard-
ily Many contests were hair-line
close and the closer they got the •
shorter became the tempers of




the giant annual radii, auction
held by the Murray Civic Clue,
will be held Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday. November 8 9. Seelllti
The Young Business Menet Club
and the Medical Auxieary of
Calloway County have joined
hancp in an effort to raise money
to purchase much needed kitchen
equipment for Hurray Hospital
Foremost among the many articles
needed by the hospital e a welk-
in refrigerator. This item has been
tagged as a major project of inc
two clubs. The Business and Pro-
fessional Womens Club and the
Nursing Association of Murray
lieepital will assist in tn- contri-
butions of articles to os sold.
Approximately 32.000 worth of
merchandise will be sold during
the three night aucvon. The
auction will start each night at
7:01.1 p.m and run to 1(1:00 p.m.
Auctioning of the merchandise
wills be handled by members of
the Business Mens Club Bids 3n
all articles for sale will be recei-
ved by. telephone in tee confer-
ence room at Murray Hespital.
Ail bids will be stecoemzed by
the auctioneer and tne auction
will be an absolute sale with ne
rejections due to IOW bets. The
entire auction will be broadcast
by Weli4S as a public service. A
complete listing of all articles 'a
be sold will be carrisd in the
Ledger and Times.
UNOFFICIAL TABULATION NOVEMBER 2, 1954 ELECTION
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THE KENTUCKY, PRESS ASSOCIATION
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ITMER CO., 1343
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sr Public Voice aems wb.ch in our opinion are not for the bast
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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER :1. 197)1
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 3. 1949
Conn Thornton, 56, died yesterday following a heart
attack at his home at 401 North 4th Street here.
Mark Cunningham, district governor of Rotary Inter-
national, spoke before the regular meeting of the club
at noon today at the Woman' Club House.
Holmes Ellis, manager of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association left Wednesday afternoon
for Louisville where he will attend a meeting of 
Burley
leaf dealers. Frank Ellis. his Ltrother, will also att
end
the meeting.
About 500 persons visited the new offices of th
e Mur-
ray Insurance Agency ye.sterday, according tu Guy Bil-
lington, an official of , the company. •
‘Vinter and 'Summer are carrying on their annual
battle for supremacy today.
Mrs. Janice Miller. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Panin
Blalock. was named football queen today
 at Murray
1E01' h -
LOOKS LIKE ALL'S HARMONY
.009(
IT'S AU SMILES Si U 13 
Secretary st State John Foster Dinka
11,:t gt.,ts ,at German 
Chance r Konrad e..ena ,er a
t
liYaatlington Na al saTort. 
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You get a better choice—and better buys—
from a successful dealer








score with two passe,
total of 54 yards
l'hus Primo haci a firm hand tri
leg. U.S. fiat. Oft
By STEVE SNIDER I
United Press Sports Writer
NEW 1 OHK. Nov 1 — Alt-
American tootoall memo
Prii o n.nueva Is the leading
ace for UCLA's miglity Bruins
when they need him w a isn't
.itten. But one: o: those occasiOrs
arose against California last week-1
end and Primo responded as uSUal
with two tobetsdowds by rustum;





Chilli ..t!.er and did the gob-
lins get you!
Was a cool: cloomy. rainy night
but a large ,crowd was out to the
Halloween Carnival at Nets. Ceti-
cord School. Thursday evening.
Jo Farley, a Senior was v:inni-r
of first. prize at the best disguise-.1
person and Mrs. Eva Farley was
second best. Congratulations, folks
Uncle Bud -Eldridge age ninev,
of Tenn., died at his home. Tues-
day., He war the only brotner of
Aunt Onie Outland, of this neiL:h-
borhood and now she is the orny
one of her parents children Its irig
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs.. Cassell Garrison have r.s
visitors in their home, Mc an.
Mrs All McClain. of Fort Stain.
iiafsar Mr Mc-Aiiir. ir an oacte
of Mrs Stubblefield. Mrs. Sti.b-
hlefield ...as also a cismi: of
relattves. Mr and Mrs. Or'. .s %Sic-
nob, pf near Linville. Tne.day.
The All McClam's were aLso visi-
tors of 'he Sismns, same :lac
Mrs_ Cassell Garrison and clauch-
ter. Shelia. &Ds. Jessie H.Itrrten
attired ReMgrsio. n!ofi. ihus.auOuinertlandungia.tteini.,pesd._
day at the First Baptist Chereh.
in Mayfield and heard MISS 'rime
Chamber.... one of :air home mis-
sionaries speak a most interestrnj,
message in the afternon she ts
a v...rv talented speaker and :tally
knows people.
Mrs. Garrison. Mn. Hillman and
:.• write: were elm at .the borne
t
of the Sissons for a few iain.i•es
on their way home from Mayileld
by the .2'uba route. and His 5e. 
enis i Very lovely lady As a
l
hobby. she grows African Viol..ta
and has over a thousand pots of
them; all sizes Windeas upstairs
..nd down had wide glass shel• es
, fri.rn bottom to near the too and
• re full of them and there wer
: kinds .
Betty Winchester had cheeken
.x and missed school some last
Alai heard Jerry.: Don Culpepper.
.1 of Rev and Mrs. Norman
.l.pepper, had mumpa This is
i.rry DlIfl'S first school year
Mrs. Nora Parker spent nu st
: the. week with the E D. Win-
matter's Mr. and Mrs. Otho Win-
ester seer,' their Saturday err n.
, g visitors. ......,
The Friday evening 'if "he
Concord and Farmington b&raet-
trail game. Dale Outland was
-upper guest of the 'Jimmy Ilocy's
Mr and Mrs Ms Outland was




all tour UCLA touchd us and
hts performance rates ttit No. I
spot in tne United Press oacklieid-
ol-tne week. _Named with Villa-
nueva were Ralph Cluelleirm ot
Notre yame. Ylornin He! nsit1 of
Indiana and Dick Mueg.. of Hire,
three names laminar to football
tans the nation over.
Gugliebni lobbed a '.attendown
pass good .01 • total gain of
yards to defeat Navy. b-U. and
played a v.tal part in the defense
including two tumble .ecoveries
and one pass interception
Zielinski *Cored one VIC. passed
for one toucndown iii Li:minas
13 a v_toly over Micrugan and
contributed three pass Intercep-
tions. Muegle kept SIC? a attack
in high gear against Vonderbalt
rur'Swith litre: :...ucridowns md
senate op a Worth score
Amazing Salvatthaa
Corny Salvaterra, Pittrburga's
new - tound star. contniuLd 11:5
amazing work. He hit tw,
down passes in a 13-lb triumph
over West V irginta for his third
straight "upset."
Jerry He.chaw ol pay,
Leggett at Unto State, . Oeis.aat
ot P. Larsot iii La:
forma. Looby S reeauin
and Ueorge Shaw at or,•1..,n wet*
other spoil-kiln.; guar:ern:xis ovTr
tne i..
He lc now scored one and his
passes set up another t•-,nctidown
against Wisconsin Leggett tossed
the winning p,.ss against Colum-
bia. Freeran p:tched two against
Tulane and Shaw added :83 yards'
passing, aga.nst Washington. Lar-
son passed for '2.tW yet di against
UCLA.
Other starring halfbaci., inc:u3-
ed Lenny Mo.rre, Penn States
spirited ball carrier. Ray Perkins
of Syracuse and Minnesota's Bob
1.1.41)ia9w.r. a. motif? ane. Perkins
stoied tame todchidb•etis. 004 a.
mars IWO
Top fullbacks were Boant All-
ridge of Unite rom Track o. Ten-
nessee and A..fil ArleCn•- Of Wit-
COTICIrl .--
41dr4dee The Renamet
Aldr age was the rani ner that
finished Georg.a 'tech 'lacy laced
to two long tourtviowits ago .isst
North Carolina on a day in whien
Pie rambled 192 yards Amecoc
gained 117 yards and scored
agaaist Iowa but also committed




NEW YORK Nil --Outfielder
Mickey Mantle of the New
Yankees will have a sound km e
for the first time since the 1931
World Series when he reports to
the club in spring training next
March, Dr. Sidney Gaynor said to-
day.
Gaynor, the Yankee team physi-
cian, examined Mantle at the close
of the season and found the knee
apparently to be in sound condi-
tion but urged the outfi .1cler to
visit his orthopedic surgeon in
Springfield. Mu . tor x-rays.




Standout latemen inch t fled -
Ends — Joe triltalley. Georgic..
Ron Beagle. Navy. Dori Hollecier
Army. Fred Glatz, Patst urgh:
Reve. Oregon. Ziggie N epokai,
Northwestern
Tackles Bill Glasgow. Miss--
sippi State: Buster Hit Siormi
Gene Lamone. West Virg.nni: Jaci.
Ellena, UCLA; Jiro Mostelie:
Georgia; ilIsd Youngelre.r.. Ala-
bama.
GuarAr. ._ Charley 1:1-yant. Ne
britsk.a. Jim Salsbury. UCLA; OU-
All rea.e. Baylor. Nelson.
Duke
Centers — Steve Delaturre.
Knute H sekne Chriatian. Ala-
bama, Hugh Pitts. Texas Chri.t.
Lan, Hal Easterwood. Mississippi
State.
Some tire-makers ha up to
SOUS ditterent molds fir various
tire sizes and types
HE WAS A GENERAL, NOW SON IS
A PHOTO of the first Negro to 
hold general rank In the U. S.
A .r Era , c. Brig. Gen Benjamin 0. Da
vis. Jr., is held by his
father, Benjamin 0. Davis, Sr.. retired, the 
only Negro to hold
general rank in the U. S. Army. Davis, Jr. w
ho grew up In Cleve-
land, was graduated from West Point In 
19311. and now II di-
rector of operations and training of the F
ar East Air Forces.
Ile Is 41, and wa-s a World War tf combat plot. The PresIdIv
nt








By S. V. F y, sty Agmt
V. Vet 5 .11'S :s ‘: . • a: I'
is quite leafy and growr ti,
height usually of LiOu. 2 to 3
feet. The grass 14 quite putiesc...nt
and rather sit to toile.. in fact,
it has the feel of velvet -- hence
arate operations on the knee, took
picturee and found it to lie in
good shape. He said ligaments
which had been loose and hamper-
ed Mantle's running had tightened
up and that .the speedster coAd
operate as efficiently as ever.
However, Yancey advised Nitittle
not to play basketball.
WEDNESDAY,
the name. •
velvet ItZitssis aqapad to San-
lucky ' : pro-di:-
nye a: (;...:111J1 giassors.
good ... gr Z.r.g. it ca. been
..Ath‘ conaudered especially
aortM. articularly cti. sandy
tound moat Useful in tni. Pacific
soils. However. even treie it is




ALBANY. N. Y. WI — Can-
didates sometimes tail to vote tai
ther,seives A canvass oy the Al-
bany County Boa -d 01 i.lec1oras
disclosed that no votes f-' Itepur-
lican committeemen were cast























"171V-ew Shell Gasoline wiliiTCP gives
performance never before possible
With regular grade fuel
Now motorists whose engines were designed to
operate on regular grade fuels are offered a re-
markable new gasoline. This new gasoline con-
tains TCP*, the Shell-developed additive which
overcomes the greatest cause of power loss in the
majority of cars on the road today.
A year ago TCP additive was introduced in Shell
Premium Gasoline exclusively. Its acceptance has
proved that TCP is indeed the greatest gasoline de-
vekipment since the introduction of tetraethyl lead.
New Shell Gasoline (regular grade)—now with
TCP—benefits engine performance in two ways.
First, by "fireproofing" combustion chamber de-
posits, it effectively controls pre-ignition. Second,
by changing the deposits on the spark plugs to
non-conductors of electricity, 'TCP additive st
ops
misfiring. Each plug fires as it should, prevent
ing
fuel waste.
Gives performance never before possible
with regular grade fuel
By correcting these engine troubles, Shell
 Gaso-
line (regular grade) with TCP gives an 
increase
in acceleration, in smoothness of engine 
operation
and in mileage.
Because engine deposits form constantly, 
con-
tinued use of Shell Gasoline, (regular 
grade) with
TCP is essential to retain its benefits. N
ow at all
Shell Dealers.
*Shell's Trademark for this uniqu
e gasoline additive




Your Neighborhood Shell Station
Served Locally By - —
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
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PLEASED, ESPECIALLY THE MRS.
• ,g
44 1 • 10 IN.
—
hos! ERNEST HEMINGWAY shows more pleasure than her author
husband as they listen to reporters who brought word of Hem-
tngway's winning the Nobel Prize for literature. They are shown
at "les VIVA," the Hemingway home near Havana. (fatersattositH)
MRS. VON ELM DEAD IN AUTO
toreithi
'tare Von Elm
Pollee look it her sprawled body. George % on Elm
LOS ANGELES POLICE are Investigating death of Mrs. Mary Von
Elm, 47, wife of the famed golfer, George Von Elm. Her body
was found In car behind a restaurant. Her companion, Roy Ford.
29, an auto salesman and protege of Von Elm's, was questioned.
Ford Is a member of the Von Elm household. He told police Mrs.
Von Elm drank insecticide, and that he tried to stop her. He and
Von Elm are shown at police station after the body was dis-
covered. Von Elm In 1926 won the U. S. national amateur cham-
pionship, and in 1931 lost to Billy Burke In a playoff for the
national open Utle. (international Boustelpholos),
IIINIMMEN11111111.1mml
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Tappan Stove Company Enters
The Built-In Range Field
Mansfield, Ohio —The ?aware
Stove Company of Mansfield, Ohio,
largest manufacturer of ranges ex-
clusively, has entered the built-In
range field on a national basis,
it was announced by A. B. Riteen-
thaler, vice president in charge of
sales. Production is scheduled to
start in November.
Tappan's entry into the built-in
field was dictated by the increas-
ing demand for built-in units in
Itoday's homes, according to-Rite
zenthaler.
The new built-in line, supple-
menting 'the free-standing' line
Tappan has manufactured for 73
years. is to be offered in a choice
of four oven styles with seperate
surface units and optional griddle.
Designated at the "Tap'n Wall"
line of ranges, they have been
developed to provide greater con-
venience, beauty and& flexibility
in kitchen planning.
The Tap'n Wall clock controlled
oven, which includes the broiler,
is designed for easy installation
In any kitchen location denied
with all controls placed at eye
level. ,The choice of oven styles
includes chrome-lined oven witth
visualite window in ei0 er luster-
boy or copperloy finish, and por-
celain-lined oven with solid door
in either lusterloy or emperloy.
To provide the housewife with
the maximum in cooking conveni-
ences, Tappan has maintained
many of its primary exclusive,
features such as; the lilt-off even
door, convek-heat oven with one-
epiecelining, visualite oven end
chromium oven tinging.
The attractive control panel is
Mounted at eye-level and consists
of an automatic electric clock.
/combination thermostat dial end
broiler switch, 60 minute timer.
Peek switch for lighting visualite
oven, bake and broil indicator
lights and a circuit breaker.
New Tap'n Wall surface unite
have been develcped for simple
Sees GOP Victory
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER Is shown
in his car on his return to the
White House from a 1,400-mile,
ofie-day get-out-the-vote trip to
four states. The President was
confident that the Republicans
will win the election if "they only
come out to vote.* Eisenhower
stopped in Cleveland, Detroit,
Louisville, and Wilmington (Del.).
NOTICE
We are in the market for some
Good Used Equipment
We have a waiting list for good used tractors
and trucks.
Therefore we are offering highest dollar on
trade-ins.
1 NEW INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP -- will sacrifice
SAVE SAVE CASH OR TRADE
Planters Tractor & Equipment Co.
Your LH, Dealer
Phone 1200 Benton Highway
•
and cornilletely independent in-
stallation in any arrangement de-
sired: divided top, cluster top or
four-in-line. These units are de-
signed in lusterloy finish aril are
flush mounted at the desired
height and location. The design of
the surface units allows for com-
plete storage space below and
above the range. Complete instal-
lation is made from the top open-
ing for the surface unit.
-
The four surface elements, with
seven distinct heat selections, are
all new chromalox speed-flex units
with thinner element coils for
faster heating and cooling afid
more heating area. The four top
elements are operated by the safety
spin switch, an exclusive with.
Tappan and a popular feature On
elle electric free-standing series.
There is a separate switch panel
with indicator lights, appliance'
outlet and circuit breaker.
A matching griddle, also a Fe pa -
rate unit which may be installed
anywhere in the kitchen, is eel-
able with Teen Wall oven end
surface elements. The griddle in-
cludes an infinite switch dial, heat
indicator and removable grease
sump. ,
The Tap'n Wall built-in electric
range is expected to answer the
modern demand for a complete
kitchen with "latest convenience
features, yet planned to individual
taste.
JURORS COME and jurors go,
but William C. Lamb (above)
may be one who will go on to
the finish at first degree murder
trial of Dr. Samuel Sheppard
Cleveland. antereationcile
GORDON CLAPP, former chairman
of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
tells a Senate anti-monopoly sub-
committee. in Washington, that
the Atomic Energy Commission
and the Bureau of the Budget are
acting as "promoters and sponsors
of private utilities" in an attempt
to destroy TVA. Clapp, now a New
York City official, said the Dixon..
Yates "deal" is the "opening step




Frankfort, Ky. — The value ot
Mod ,produeed during the first
nine months of this yea, on Ken-
tucky's institutional fa- ins Was
listed at $6.50.864 by Chines Steg-
ner, Director of the Deosion of
Agricultural Production.
Tne LaGrange Reformatory at
LaGrange ranked first among the
n.ne farms 'with food produced
%%tilled at $216.545 . Rank`ng sec-
ond was Central Stet( Hospital.
Lakeland, producing $121 1116 worth
of food. Others in order Include
Western State Hospital. Hopkins-
$118,178; Kenturoce State
Hospital. - Danville, V96.',:r7; State
Perutenttary. Eddyville MIMS:
Eastern State H-)spital,
A.00.266. Kentu•ky• Village. tireen-
dale, $.50,,KM: Kentucky trrainIng
Home. r'ranitfoqt. $.15.tri8. end Ken-
tucky children Heim?, Lendon, $10,
3b2.
The tidal pruclu:-tion included
$301.0'23 in vegetables. wok valuta
at SZT2.06 and $230.7n3 in meets.
LONG TENURE.
WAlt..116UHY, Conn HI --
.hares 1. Colwell, 75, set a record
when he was seated as chancellor
' of She Sheridan Council. Knights
of Columbus. 'It was his e4th con-
s, cueve year as .halcci! ar
fwo Ways to Plant Fall
Bulbs for Winter Safety
The Dutch method of planting tulips is always used to arrange
the bulbs in a pattern.
There are two methods of
planting fall bulbs. When planted
in the perennial border, am' ng
other plants, a hole should be
/Rig or each bulb with a trowel.
Be sure that the hole is large
enough so that the bulb rests on
the soil, and there is no air
pocket beneath it.
The soil should be packed
irmly around and abos e the
bulb, and planting may be done
as late as this is possible. Evea
If there is a frozen crust on the
surface, so long as the soil be-
neath will cru able easily, plani.
lng can continue. But when the
ground freezes deep enough to
prevent this, it is too late to
plant.
If an entire bed, or border
space is to be planted to butts,
It may be ,excavatede to the re-
quired depth, and the bulbs
placed en the floor of the exca-
vation in the desired arrange-
ment. This is a necessary meth-
od when tulips are to be' sed
to form a pattern, in the, 4yle
still popular Pn Europe and for-
merly practiced here. Even if no
pattein is desired, this is a good
way when there are no estab-
lished plants in the area to in-
terfere with it.
When the soil is filled in above
the bulbs, it should be hepot d
Up an inch or two higher than
the surrounding surface to al-
low for settling, and prevent '11
lepression in which water might
••••••44.
Wet soil le the great eremy of
all garden bulbs-. They will not
grow In wet soil, and soon de-
cay. They should never be
planted, in a place from which
water does not drain away
grito garden• then make an
le.ady. If there is no suck place
i y
el bed. sot inches above
the garden level, in which to
plant your bulbs.
Cold does not injure hardy
bulbs; but wet vie will destroy
I them, so take no chances.
I One of the chief hazards for
' all bulbs is "frost heaving,- due
! to alteinate freezeig and thaw-
ing of the soil, which may lift
shallow rooted plants out of the
soil. Bulbs planted so lute they
. cannot make roots in the fall
are likely to suffer from it; and
large bulbs not set deep enough.
will otten be injured. A mule
placed over the bulbs after the
ground has frozen will keep the
frost in, and reduce frost
heaving.
When It is intended to allow
tulips to remain where you plant
them several years rather than
dig them up after they have
blossomed and their leaves have
turned yellow each summer.
they should be planted two or ,
three inches deeper than the/
normel depth.
Deep planting may cauge flow-
ering to be somewhat later, so
111 bulbs which it is desired shall
blossom at the same time should





• United Press Sports Writer
COLUMBUS. Ohio e — Ohio
State has produced many fine foot-
ball stars but few have caught Le
public 'fancy like Mr. Speetaculat
has.
Mr. Spectacular is the fiery red
haired Howard hopalosig Clessa
dy,-the ftert-nahleack Who-hit ie
collegiate gridirons in n blaze el
glory three years ago wth three
touchdowns in his first game.
Cassady has come through with
the spectacular ever sines But tO
him, the biggest thrill In football
is putting on a scallet and grty
uniform and dashing into the field
:n the big. stadium in h.,!s home
town,
The Buckeyes will pley, before
more than 481,000 home folks this
year and a big' reason Oe Cassady,
the little man who takes charee
and delivers when the cleps are
down.
Cassady is the first to give
credit to somebody else for tee
unbeaten Buckeyes' ox wins ULF
year. but it hzts been the baby-
faced junior who usually produces
the clut.h play wren the going is
the roughest.
Mr. Spectacular gets foie block-
ing from his teammates but he
:Jaen clicks on me phty where
great eidividual effort is needed—
the pass interception, tne nifty
change of pace, the fine cutback
in the open field.
Cassady weighs 168 psands, un-
usually night for a college player,
but he always presents, a weighty
'problem tor th1 other t rre He s
a dangerous runtur who is best
Stopped by sacrificing dei..rise else-
where to concentrate on eirri.
Coach Ivy Wilnemson of Wiscoe-
SIAMESE TWINS' 3rd BIRTHDAY
SIAMESE TWINS Ronnie and Donnie Ceilyon make like buckaroos
as tney mark their third birthday in Dayton, 0. Doctors said
surgery would mean death for one, and said the parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Galyon. "We'll never a: 1,a rat e them We don t
even talk ahout it any more." The t...ina are ...diking now.
PAGE THREE
sin said after Mr. Spectecu:sr
wrecked the Badgers, 11-14, two
weeks ago that Cassady I; the type
of halfback who will aosays hurt
the oppenent the most. Coach Lynn
Waldorf remarked after his Calif.
ornia team had received the Cas-
sady treatment that the Columbus
sprinter is probably the nnest
half back in the cotoWry
Cassady is married asei is the
father oe a 10-months old son. He
.5 in demand as a banquet speak-
er for high school football teams
and little league baseball squads.
He skipped spring practice to play
shortstop or the Buckeye baseball
team and wAild like to piay pro-
fessional baseball. He ea= three
more gates Los year and another
season in footoall and Iv may be
persuaded ti change hs mind pro-
vided Mr. Spectacular co•einues to!CE




United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON — Backstairs
at the 'White House:
New security !mane es have
been taken in tWe'vic:nIty of the
executive offices. Police bootns at
either end of West Execueve Ace-
nue, the street between the old
State Department and the wh!te
Hope, are being manned againi
on a round-the-Meek bass.
For more than a year, the only.f
security on this street was a single e
park service policeman on duty
during the day time.
Shortly before the Pres:dent re-,4:,
turned from Denver, however, the
guard booths at either rod of nit
street went ba-k on a 24 flour
footing.
Quite possible that Eisen.; '
howers can move into"b Gettys-
burg farm. at least for ekenesid
before the first of the sear. Re-
porters were not permitted insideli
the house last weekend when thy,.
President and his visited
their place. but external signs
pointed to a iusn tewarn compo-
tion.
Most of the construction shacks.
have been torn dawn and land-4
scape men were vo :king turicieste
last Saturday on terr-res and
BEWARE!
COUGHS FROM COMMON
COLDS THAT HANG ON
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cess
afford to take a chance with any in. .
cine less potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to SJOihe and heal raw.
Wader, inflamed bronch ie I membranes.
Creomulsion bknds beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for coughs. It
Contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at
your drug store. Use it all as directed.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
you or dniggist refunds money. Adv.
A PHILLIPS EXCLUSIVE:
-74.4
FOR YOUR CAR—the only
gasoline to whkh is add-
ed the super aviation fuel
component pi-isopropyl.
Di-isopropyl and UP Alkylate are two fuel
components so valuable to smooth motor
performance that until recently they were
restricted by go‘ernment order for use ex-
clusive4' in high performance aircraft gaso-
line. But now authorities have removed the
restrictions and these powerful components
can be used in fuel for your car.
Furr-FtrEt.. brings you more power, high-
er anti-knock, longer mileage. You also
benefit from the clean burning qualities for
which Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous. Get
Ff rrr-Futt. at stations where you see the
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.
NEW OIL CAN REDUCE WEAR 40%
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new Tarip-ARnc All-Weather
Motor Oil can double engine life. It can cut oil consumption 15% to
45%. It keeps pistons cleaner. It extends gasoline mileage. Get new
Tutoy-ARnc Motor Oil for year around engine protection. 
Pinup'sPF-1701FUM COMPANY
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS
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lub met Alonday, October 25, in
toe home of Mts. Ches.er Myers
.ith Mrs. Haus QS:octanes calling
e meeting to order.
Mrs. Crawford Armstrong read
le devotion from Proverbs 24:1-&.
ne roll call was answered by
s sing account of some leailowe
tunt
Ten Members and thsee visitors
-Mrs. Mary Batts, ht...rz fLebel
.osvland, and Mn. Janie.; Miller
-were present lrus is the last
meting Mrs. Batts will attena
as she is accepting the post ot
:tome demonstration agent of
rferliman County November 1. The
.nenibers expressed reg: et at her
.easeng. 'Iwo new members were
Mrs. Alfred Murdock and Mrs
Jackie Myers.
Mrs. Chester Ayers., secretary-
treasurer, read the minales anti
rave the Lnancial ieport. Reperts
:roan the membership, puolicity.
and citizensup cnaeerseri were
gsven. Mrs. Coca-ruin geve sn•
houncements asiout tie annuel
tearm and Home Conte:ence. A
seport on the annual meeting
seld at Kenlake Ho:el 1ta given
ty Mrs.. ettornas Lee Arms:Tone.
Airs, James Harris of Om Proternds
sub was elected county president
whicn the club is VerY proud.
Announcemest was male of the
ness of one of the cis to Mem- in
re. Mrs Bert Cathay. ‘a'r.t) Is a site
/oar/1g P




The Altar Society of St.
Catnonc Church will meet
Mrs Clarence Itaheedaer at
o'clock.





The Gar aeon Deparariest of Mur-
ray Woman s Club mall present a
lecture-demonstration at :fa regu-
lar meeting at Uae club house at
two o'clock. Tha Is ars• open
meeting for aft club members aaa
patient at the Murray Hosplui.
The club voted to sena tier 'ie....-
















Mr offices of the Mu
.ording tti Guy B
g , on their anni.
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• . • •
Friday, November 3
The United Church Women will
observe World Communey Day
at the first Christian Luurch at
two-thirty o'clock. I)r. feirest C.
Pogue will be speaker :Ld each
one is asked to bring a "Parcel
for Peace."
• • • •
Saturday, Novembet 6
The Rainbow Gals School of
Intimation will begin at one-
thirty o'clock. Inspection of tte





was out to the
at New C,-n-





S visitor of 0
Mrs Ors is -(511- ed
eville. Tuesday. spl
were also visi- of
2, same day aa.


















"Ilo you buy a dress just 're-
cause it is pretty and Jaoss smirt
on the model in the whitlow? it
so, then you better be careful."
says Mrs. Hilt Gardner, "because
the dress that looks pret'y on the
model just might not strt you."
Mrs. Garaner gave tee lesson
on "Selection of Fabrics From
the Standpoint of Suitab.lity and
BecomIngness' at the October
meeting of the Paris Hosd Home-
maker Club. She pointed out that
color, design and texture are the
three basic th:ngs to consider in
Choosing a dress.
The club meet.ng was held ir
,ontr ithe home et Mrs J. T Taylor
tiuns. vith fourteen members. MTf. Mary
in hirkrina Batts and one viseer, Mn.
won ionunye D. Taylor. present.
set" Reports of various committees
• vere given and the announcement
Coreols made of a party to be given
I. 1954 new in the night of November 11 at
lid did gob" amerthe college for Calloway ttome-
ac....• makers and their families A more
night I over detailed announcement vint be




..ir was wianen most Interesting reading lesson on
test Jiseuised I 01 • ceylbn. This study of Ceylon is
Eva rarleY 'vas f°1! being Cone by homemakers in
-atulations, folks.; 07 Kentucky to farniliaNze therm
dge age nonce., c4-̀  selves with a country waere the
his home. Tues. tne Association of Country Women
only. brotner of will hold their meeUng in 1956.
of this mesh - Pass Repeesentatives from Kentucky
she is the only agal
• will attend this event.
children living the
blefield, Mr. and




1.150 .n the home
fOr a few rairsees
!some from 'Rap ield
note, and Mts
lovely lady As a
rows African Violets
a thousand pots If
Windoses tinned?,















NIL* "PUPIL" in the "Our Miss Brooks" housenold ta Douglas
Broults West, 5 weeks old, who makes his debut in arms of has







A collection of suit s• with lines
and Usefulness not limited by
any serison introduced now
e7egant echoes of Fall's rich
woodland colors:
•
FOREST GREEN ... ArORN 111',OWN . . .
AUTUMN NAVY. In the style shown, the jacket
is (ut with diagonal closing—as 14-ttseenitig for
the wai•Iline as'kea without sugar. Two brilliant-
set crescent pins emphasize the scalloped outline
of the collar rover. Of faie caprice—vacetatt.
and 'rayon—fine ribbed and silky looking.
Sizes 1412 to 24 1 2
The Style Shop
The Fashion Shop For Women
PHONE 437 111 S. FOURTH
of
Regain House.
Continued from page 1
and their backers shortly were
hollering for the cops. Ives early
Tuesday night conceded his own
defeat In New York Slate, Long
alter midritZht, Governor pewey
thurunoned a press conterence to
announce he had Instructed titer-
ibis and police to impound all bal-
lots and election PePels fur an
Official recount of the kiarrimon
victory vote. Ives had been gam-
ing in the wind-up count. cutting
Harninan's lead to fewer than
LIAO ot more than live million
votes polled by tne pair
Ney Jersey Republicans shortly
were proclaiming -s omething
wrong" in the senatorial wily
there. Charles if. Howell. Demo-
crat, was maintainms a lead Over
Ciltiord P. Case Jr., Republican,
who had the spesial endorsement
of the President in this campaign
but suftered more than somewhat
from the active dislike at a great
many conservative Republicans.




The President spent much ea
last Sunday afternoon painting 111
the Indian summer sunshine 41
Use terrace of the main house at
Ca sp David, the Catoctin Moun-
tain retreat about 20 rasies froth
Gettysburg.
And quite nice basking it was,
looking down a valley toward
Frederica at the leaves beginning
to reach their peak of color under
nippy autumn temperatures Shit
drop along with the sun at dusk.
One of 'the most attracOve can-
didates us the fall elections is Dr.
Charmenz Lennart prelessor as
mociern literature as Women s Col-
lege. Lniversity Of Virginia, at
freciericksburg. She is runeing for
Cungzess in tile 8th VIrsonni clia-
tr.o an an independent witn kte-
puotican eackoes against tile
Democratic incumbent, Howard
Asked at the White' do- use
other day now she lakes
rough-and-tumble of poloscs,




.ng somewnat disconceraeo - ou,
pleased - that her oppsnent IC-
!erred to her as being oeautiful.
Looking at the reporters stand-
lg her in the White House
lobby, the professor- candidate
giggled and said. "I have tc Laugh
at this."
"What do yoo find SO funny'
"Oh, just that a ettizen can tome
to the White House and talk to
the President and thee be con-
fronted by all you peopis."
Not trom the precedent-setena
televised (-abased meeting at Um
e Wile House this week
A battery of movie floodlights
,was instal.eci Ifl tile W:Lte House
driveway and each of tie cabinet
officers was photintrapned as is.
arrived - Just like a n elywocia
premier except for the absence a
a Crowd
.ilurdock Home
Scene Of Meet Of
Lynn Grove Club
She Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home 2•If Mrs.
Bryan Murdock on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 241. at one-thirty cloek in tie
afternoon with five members area
three visitors present.
• swim.
4. James Harris. Mrs Alfred
Hugh Murdock. and Nits. Carol
Martin Rogers Were visitors
with Mrs. Rogers becoming a 11:X
member. Mrs. Mary Oates, assict-
1 ant home demenstratior ageat
' was present also.
r
The major project lesson on
' se Selectiing of fabrics" was
,rt by Mrs. James Ham!r in the
:ence of Mrs. James 5<i:tit
Mrs. Leon Chambers gave Inc
During the actual teierast aid
broadcast cabinet session no spot-
lights were used on the princlpsus
floodlights were aimed at the
white ceilmit of the cabinet roorr.
and the "bounce light" was more
than sufficient lorethe- IN cam-
eras, as well as the newsreel aria
the still cameras.
The cameras using f.Jin eere
able to shoot around the room t
will, using a new highspeed film
which Is about tive times raster
than the speediest tom avallabie
to amateur photographer!:
There were more than al) peOale
in the cabinet room during the
meeting.
devotion and prayer. Lsncisca ye
and gardening notes w, rt, given
by the former also.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Clara Butter-
worth. Visitors are ,ICOrne.
5.
listen Jean Br3ant, victim. Elijah Thompson, questioned.
POLICE are Investigating attack murder of Helen Jean Bryant, 
lg,
near Pittsburgh. Elijah Thompson, 22. of Aliquippa, PP., was held
for questioning. bctly ,.•.7 found In a wooded 
hollow
rr.2 her (Later 
z1Sonal qaur.df.vitai,„






MIDDLESBORO - Mae annual
statewide congress of Royal Am-
bassadors, Baptist boy's missionary
organtzation, will be heel at the
First Baptist Church here Nov.
Five hundred boys, ages nine
through sixteen, 'are expected to
attend.
J. C. Bellew, state Reoal Am-
D NOVEMBER 3, WEDNES AY, EM 1954
bassador secretary, will be in tary, Atlanta; missionary nationals
charge of Mt-two-day meet. The frone Brazil, Japan, and italeart,
prograni will begin at 1 pin, le- and loyal Ambassadors Item va..'s
dan 'end continue untll 12:15 p.m. tous parts of Kentucky.
Saturday. There are 710 focal church chap-
Appearing oa the program will
be Eugene E. Stier, Williamburg
attorney, moderator of the Ken-
tucky General Aesomation of Bilis-
tists, and Dr. Loyd Corder. secre-
tary of direct missions of the
Home Mission Board. Atlanta. Ga,
Dr. Corder will be accompanied by
"Joe the Baptist," Ms talking
dummy.
Others scheduled on the program
are Dr. Henry Turlington. Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville;
the Rev. Glendon McCullough,
Georgia Royal Ambassador seme-
ters of Royal, Ambassagers w.th
0,788 Members in Kentucky ac-
cording to latest available repoos.
These chapters have weekly meet-
insgs with such activities as m.s-
sion study, working or. ranks,
community missions and recrei-
Lonal projects.
Under a program authermeck
the Southern Baptist convention
in 1954, sponsorship of the bows*
organization is graduely berng
transferred from the Baptist Wo-







to give satisfactory wear
no time limit
Yea, we mean it! These flattering 60 gauge nylons
are guaranteed to give you the wear you feel you
should expect from sheer nylons. You be the judge
a.. a new pair if you aren't satisfied.
In personalized colors

















Mothers all over town are
loud in their praise of the
amazing difference Sanitone
makes in their children's
clothes. That deep-down
cleansing action keeps many
a garment in service which
otherwise would not be pre-
sentable for school wear.


























































DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
NOTICE
QUILTING. e'etic r.
Also New quilts for sale.
filiation Call 1dd. no N.
wip
LA%
MY HARDWARE IS THE
t Norge 011 Heaters, Qua-
1 Heaters arid cool stoves.
free with purchase of a
011 Heater. tie your,
n3c
KENITONE $400 PER
$1.25. Close out prices on
nside wall finishes as low
per gal. and NI- per qt.
(.1. Starks St son 12th 3t
Streets. lc
eAr.rx-4 - 1.4
TEN 121DGIE WRY onism MUZLICIN MINTEMILII
Page Five
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TU1g.
ners in Coldwater. Ca, • grind
crankshafts in all care w.Lhout et-
movir, engine, with a new guar-
ante -Bursted blo..ks repaired.
cyhnders rebored Lnd reds align-
ed-I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
chine a...op in Callo-eiy County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner to Coldwater
n2eic
SINGER SE WING AAA:HINE
representative in MUIrby. For
Sales. Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Popia- ph me
1074-R TEL
--
SEIGLER OIL SPACY, HEATERS
give you warmer floOri through.
out the house. Sold only by
Urban G Starks Son. 12th Ar
Poplar St. Phone 1142.
MONEY: INSTALL YOUeti
'1 V anteni.a, rot.- masielIF YOU WAN'!' TO ReNT A
etc Phone 1940 aftci 4 p.m.1 washing machine for 30 ctiys, c.ill












-Parcels of land show
Sssimmera 61-Move from
-Clealdoa aide to Milts
device 13-Goal
-Doctor (abbr.) 64-Crate
-Symbol for 6s-seettlah ean
nickel 67-Fundameotal
-Leie.,.* out 1.)-Exist
















































































eaprIplik i104. lir MAIM MAMA 111.8111me1 kr 10.8 ntoes. %MOM
NOTICE: AGNES PAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Ekn St. (nem 12tn) open 1
Monday through Satur dov-Alst
evenings oy appointment- Call
583. nItk
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass. n2ile
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT. REELABLE,
permanent residents war t to rent 
••••- •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• • ••• •••• •••••
FOR SALE _J
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear att. kitchen
fixture on 10 In.Chrom• Base - 3
bulbs. 1 5 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both for trait prev.
Call 1103 nights, 55 days. tf
1950 OWS310131LE FUll SALE 
Wayne Wilson, Wayne Wilson In-
surance Agency. Phone Nel. n3c
a modern unfurnished house. Ex- I SERVICES OFF ERED
cellerit references. Cal, 7943 or , 
617M4 tic
RID YOLfh HOM.1, OY Wheel 1 is...a
and date litkpert work
Visits Bible Society sal or ree Sam Kelley
•
WOMAN S.. TUNKAN, Prizfri dent
of ' Liberia, ',visits the Patterican
Bible Society in New York and
signs the World Good Will Book.
It has a collection of signatures
•f millions throughout the
world who have contributed to a
Lund to make the Scriptures avail-
able .fne thrive who are without
them In many countries. Other
heads ol governments who have
Signed the American Bible So-
1eiety's Good Will Bonk Include
King Paul of Greece. Emperor
r Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, King
Barikon of Norway and Queen
Mother Elizabeth of Great Britain.
6BridQ
er ROBERT MARTIN 
CHAPTER f•WF:NTY -EN_AfT
t idiot IL slowly aruuno the!
square an' through the dare vil-
lage- area oast the -torn scnuoi
he corner al Orawtnro ana Ty
ii Klee Streets Except tor • „Ian
srvi natant street iamp the neigh
Our norm] N HO fiarst. stopped at Laie
ctirt ana gazeo at the windows ot
F.ari SeltZman S noose, Si va-
cant aro., the yawning emptiness
Ji the garage A ea; without lights
hitter, like a ghee up -weal, me
• .:augni sre Movement out ot the
:whet 01 my eye and turned my
new instinct made me duck in
the instant the snot exploded mud.
ty wawa me I SSW the reflection
tit 'ire ;ware the runcn and
inKit at ore-skink glasa Inc it
erne] tnat a not. coked whisper
Met; the .;44g nod(lle.) ids* wait -
It tot the seconn snot_ out none
'Wile lust me snarl Of gears as a
spec away • raiseo my nend
i'he gime :as was turnimrs Cor-
er • mock away a swift. glinting
Les larknesa
Sty net yes were like taut. twang-
ing ,ubber oands trio my nands
were tot eumt to set the cm in
motion to give .'nase tel the
Shoat 1:111 go Wrioe‘e; war Jriv•
irig it anew the alleys end .ne
croaa-streets ano the Art-lying ay
trade tea) lea° tiennett This
is the :nitro Lime let em think
trit. got you at teat HOt now A
.1010 lei of tut orushed my time
Ina I turnea my lean Me outlet
nan maue • tplintereo 101e -Pre,
(reside the spot where my nead
was now and another note out
bigger in the opposite Annlow 1.
• line nad been drawn oetw.ern the
wo it 'routs, Dear through rt-y
ears u tighter deeply ana ht a
vicar% ono after a while cily
Ii ves settlea down and teel.na
returned to my nands
• airneo iii, Mercury around
ano arove oack to the square Cin
he tar 41dt a amen log emitted
monk the iurt oeneath 8 V AlloW
treei vamp ano there wiis no
(net Sign 01 nte Everyone s
ead. I thought. reed in their beds
tits is 5 guns? *.own and em the
y an. alive The person in the
in,i eau up • gnolit too, and I'm
Icing 'someone, Something, in a
li lit world, and this night will no
tor ever
Dan I place was dark I parked
an the atreet a churl distance,
Ikea ()tick. and tree the door.
lied Lent- Fat er the fra.1 Was
I tiny glow of tight I Mn the
duo: and moved to the mouth of
the alley monde the place and it
seemed that i vim again iearing
the snots reeling the sting at
brick dust JD my race liOnt
at ant tc go tacit there :ntic that
darkness Ltul i lid and I neld
the gun in my pocket like a °any
clinging tc its mother's nand, I
walked siowty track. Ty Shadow
tall oetore me Then even the
shadow war gone, ana Istopper]
by the Dick door to Dan's Plaee.
A thin ribbon ot tight leaked from
beneath it aria across the rougn
bricks. i stood in the wind and
the blackness and gazed down the
alley, saw the bulk of the rah can
on the re; side i shivered re-
membering. and tried the Knob on
the door Locket of courne I
swore, and pounded with my flat
I waitea
The door opened a tittle and I
saw an eye and ball of a man'a
tace
i said, 'Is Earl Seltzrnat. there?"
F•rom oehind the nail taCe a
voice calico, 'Who la that, Fred?'
The eye in the tall -face moved
and i atm an ear it's that guy
tor.icing tor Earl again The ear
di,lappea reo and I taw the eye
again 'Earl tint ode,"
'Mind d i come in?"
-This is a private game."
I uttea • toot aria kicked the
dO01 violently It Clew wide open.
Somebody shouter, as I stepped in.
side arid the eight men at the
poker tame iumpeu to then feet,
all except one who hppea; en to be
asleep with nip need on nis arms.
A voice mutterer]. "A Slots:hip:"
Not counting the steeper, 1
recugniZed rout ot the rmil as be-
ing in the game earlier in the eve-
ning They all watched me silently
as I stepped to the table. grasped
the sleeping man • nair, and tilted
his taee It wasn t Earl Seltzman.
He Mumbled. and tried to brush
my nand away I let nis head tall
befit to the table. and stepped
away. h could nave been a hold-
up, all rignt. ,there was enough
money on the table to make at
worth while Here, then, WW1 Ridge
Center's night life, vice in the corn
belt.
A curly man itt a heavy plaid
shirt said blusteringly, "Now,
look nere-"
"Shut up. Where's Earl?"
"That ain't none of your bugl-
e...." The noriv Man mr".We'1
•
toward me threateningly !Ise rest
closed up a intie uke • pack ot
waives The flail-lace whe mita
opened the demi oegan to edge
along the wall toward the door
leadiag into the oar I snowed
them the gus. then. and it troll
them all Maybe it wasn't neces-
*Airy, Out • gun is • great ego-
salver, and my ego war. cohering
an interiority complex. A gun puts
you in the driver's seat, most
times, ar.0 it was t:me for me to
drive a tttle.
I said, Where ii Earl?"
The our* man 111110 sullenly,
'Ile am t been in the eame since
you come looking for nits the aria
time.
'Why did he duck ouw and why
did you cover up tor him?"
'He said you war, an insurance
salesman noun/ling him, and he
didn t want to talk IA) you.' He
icioiwa at the rest- "Aunt that
rigne t-
Three oi Chez:1 nodded silently,
the three who mad' oeen in the
gams belora, and they eyed the
gua.
•Any'docly Know where Earl
wow° ue right now?" I asked.
Lit Jaee Fortune?'
They realize° that their money
was sale, and they telt putter
auuut Use whole thing. The man
ny the wail volunteered, "Earl's
en °Until) with Eileen ortune-
now that Ralph Hothe is taw up,"
lie jiggled nervously.
The uuriy man said, 'Jake was
in here early a couple ot times,
but I ain't seen nim since mid-
night."
1 tacked to the door, put the
gun in my pocket. 'Thanks, boys."
Seven pairs or eyes watched me
as 1 close] the door.
stood in the alley a moment
Listening to tile excited voices in-
side. Flier) the luck clicKed. Ap-
parently, none 01 them naa pur-
suit in mina. They were nappy
that it name' been a holdup, and
they could continue their illegal
gambling, • berm of amusement
outlawed in a public place in Ohio.
I walked up the alley and down
the street to my i tried not to
riblace the holes in the windows.
Viciously I started the motor,
gunned the car around the square,
and was hitting sixty when I left
the village limits.
L suess I was frustrated.
e'en he77.-eiroseree
PHOTOGRAPHY - s Li1ITRAIT
and commeretal. Wells and Wra-




FOR KENT: 4 ROOM APART
ment. Private bath and private
entrance. Wired for electric stove.
Utilities lurnisheci. Phone ti4*2-W.
1011. SALE: COLISERAL SPANIEL
puppies A. K. C. Black and red.
8 weeks old. See and compare.




KEN 1: 3 ROOM APART-
Separate bath. (inc Old,*
college. On Ryan and Ken-
Avenues. Tad. Pnore 721 nee
OUT OF BALANCE
HARTFORD, Coon. - yt -
Connecticut has more motor vehi-
cles than places to live. State Me-
tor Vehicles Commissioner Cha.les
F. Kelley reports there are 800.0150
registered vehicles, and only 700.-
000 dwelling units.
HORN by PLENTY, IS OVERFLOWING
Mk& WAS NO SPACE left to put this mountain of grain wOnS1 a 
humor
crop filled the elevators, so operator Joe Pitman started du
mping the
foodstuff along the railroad siding at Liberal. Kansas. W
hen some
90.000 bushels plied up, two telegraph poles were snapped, 
bringing •




IT A MAD IDEA, LOVERBOYN I K -
BUT IT'S THE ONLY WAY I CAN
GET TINY IN THE SADIE HAWKINS






1 Farm And Home Development
Is Planned Farming, Foy
By S. V. Foy
Farm and Home Development is
  planned farming. The farm is ope-
rated to get the mo-t efficient
production, high net income, im-
provement of soil productivity,
and a better living for the farm
family.
A plan is set up by the family
with the help of their Counl.y Ex-
tension agent. Every step in farm
improvement is scheduled. Re-
sources on hand such as land,
livestock and cash determine about
where the plan will start and Just
ow fast it will progress. As a
rule, after five years of opt-rating
under a balanced farm plan, a
farm is producing at its peak,
The plan adapts to any farm,
regardless of size or type. For
example, families having smaller
acreages tend to lean toward more
Intensive enterni.ies These may
be dairy and poultry or et ,?n
truck farming. On larger aciVagez,
beef cattle and hogs may dominate.
The general idea is to have seve-
ral cash income enterprises and if
these are poultry and livestock,
to lame moat of the feed on the
farm to carry them to market.
On run down farms where the
soil has literally been cropped to
death, the problem is one of soil
immovement before large live-
stock number can be handled.
Short rotations of legumes and
small grains along with renovated
pastures boosts the livestock carry-
ing capacity. Getting this incretred
feed production normally takes
lime and fertilizers. On land- where
the soil washes away easily dur-
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Its 5 4th Sit Phone I93-J
EVERY SADIE HAWKINS DAY, OLE
MAN MOSE MAKES A PRE-DICK-
94UN --AN' ALLUS
rOMES TRUE!!  
I/4
ment work must be done. Ihis
includes building terraces. weer-
ways and sometimes soil savine
dams.
Naturally these improvements
cost money. As a result they are
made a step at a time, many
times with bank credit. Each im-
provement is made accordiag to
a schedule. At the same time
livestock numbers are increased.
These increases are geared accord-
Utz to the soil improvement pro-
gram. As the faun is able to
carry more livestock, it is added.
Once soil building and live-
stock improvement is started, it
is common for, fathilies to rise
increased income from thise to
remodel farm buildings and mo-
dernize farm homes, whica is a
part of the overall plan. They
even build • new home. This '
increased income from their farm ,
production puts them in a buyer's
market for consumer goods. The
merchant in town does a better
business. Farmers buy heavily in
the appliance, farm equipment,
ouilding materials, clothing furni-
ture markets.
Greater prodection aids .ivcry-
one, the fat-me,'. industrialist.
Inhorer, merohant, consumer tuho
gets higher quality productsl, and
the banker (wilt,. is asstired of















Murray Drive - In Theatre
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
STERLING HAYDEN • GLORIA GRAHAME lik}itr\o,
St.!' ng
comae./ GENE BARRY• MARC.IA HENDERSON




• First Time In Murray •
- - SATURDAY  




THESE APE MY (Ske4












'' ' MAN MOSE4SACNICE.
`r0' CAIN T TELL WHAT
HE MEANS-UNTIL
ITS TOO LATE!!
By Raeburn Van Bur.,
THIS IS A FAMILY AFFAIR ,
VC)LiNG MAN, AND I'D.THA.JK VDU
TO CLOSE TriAl- DOOR









































The Prole n U s Homemakers
.tub met Mundoy, October 25, tr:
ioe hoe.e of Mrs. Chesoor Myers
ith Mrs. liaus Loctuann calling
.•.e meeting to order.
Mrs. Crawtord Armstrong read
..e devotion from Proverbs 24:1-6.
ne real call was answered by
e song account of some Ealloweon
time
Ten members and thaao vas:tars
-Mrs. Mary Batts, M.! Lenel
.owland, and Mn. Jame.; Miller
-were present. Inis is the last
ieeting Mrs. Batts will attend
As she is accepting the post ot
some demonstration agent of
Hickman County November 1. The
members expressed regtet at her
.ea wing. iwo new mean bers were
Mrs. Alfred al unlock and Mrs
Jackie Myers.
Mrs. Chester Ayers, accretary-
Ireasurii, read the mina:es and'
:aye the triancial repora. Reports
-tom the membership, publicity,
ind citizenstep chamroan . ware
given. Mrs. Cocni-urn geve . an-
launcements auout. tne
toarm and Home Coate: 01M k
eport on the annual meeting
ield at Keniake ficeel given
ry Mrs. Thom.,, Lee Armstrones
ars. James Harris of the Brotemas
tub vaas elected_ county presider:
when the club :s very praud.
Announcement was mole of the
ness of one of Me ciob mem-




The Altar Society of St.. Leos
Catnolic Church will meet wan
Mrs Clarence Rana edoer at eight
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 4
The Lai den Deparaneet of Mur-
ray Woman& Club will present a
lecture-demonstration at its regu-
lar rneetang at the club house at
two a'clock. Tft;s is at open
meeting for all club members an
patient at the Murray Hoispital.
The club voted to send lier flow-














She tops her Academy Awa






• • • •
Friday. November 3
The United Lhurch Women will
observe World Commue:ty Day
at the first censtian Church at
twoaturty o'clock. Dr. ruirest C.
Pegue will be speaker aad each
one is asked to bring a -Parcel
lair Peace."
• • • •
Saturday, November 6
The Rainbow Girls School ot
Instruction will begin at one-
thirty o'clock. Inspection of !tie
Murray Assembly will be held
Saturday night at seven jCluck..
• • • •
'Irherry Center-
following a' heart' News
• -••• 
Street here. 1
or of Rotary Inter-





r, will also attend
offices of the Mur-
ording to Guy Bil-
g on their annual
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin







Chilly, weather and did the gob-
lins get YOU. clowr
Was a cool. :loomy. rainy night I over
but a large crowd was out to the
Halloween Carnival at New Con-
cord School. Thursday evening.
Jo Farley. a Senior was wienor
of first prize at the best disguised I
person and Mrs. Eva Farley was! f
second best. Congratulations. folks.;
Uncle Bud •Eldridges age nincta.
of Tem.. died at his home, Tues-
day He was the only terotuer of
Aunt Onie Outland, of this neiate
borhood and now she :a the only
one of her parents children iiving.
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mn. Casaell Garrison have ns
visitors in their home. Asir ane.
Mrs. All McClain. of Fort Scott.
liarsas Mr. Mcalair, is an onele
of Mrs Stubblefield.. Mrs. Stab-
hiefield was also a visitor of C
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. OrsoseSia- eel
iron. of • near Linville. Tuesday.
The All McCla.n's were also- vist.




"Do you buy a dress just he-
cause it is pretty and looks smart
on the model in the aviadow it
so, then you better be care/al.-
says Mrs. Hill Gardner, "becau.sa
the dress that looks pret'y on the
model just reignt not seri you."
Mrs Garaner gave tee lesson
on "Selection of Fabric.. Ix 1m
the Standpoint of Sultab.lity and
Becomingness" at the October
meeting of the Paris Ro.d Home-
maker Club She pointed Out that
color, design and texture are the
three basic things to consider In
choosing a dress.
The club meeting was held ir
cOntriChe home et Mrs J. T Taylor
vith fourteen members, Mrs. Miry
in hirknna Batts and one visacr, Mrs
with l'ortunye D. Taylor, meaent.
settina
Reports of various committees
sere given and the announcement
Cor,vas made of a party to be given
new in the night of Novemeer 11 at
amaaithe college for Calloway Home-
makers and their fa.nitee. A more
detailed announcement will be
SL Made tater.
Je
tars. Harold Grogan gave a
MORi interesting reading lesson an
ot
tieyltan. This study of Ceylon is
ora
and 
being Cone by homemakers in
Kentucky to farniliainze them-
othe
in 
selves with a country No:tete the
Association of














Mrs Cassett Garrison and dauet-
ter. Shelia Mis Jessie Hillman
and Mrs Scotus OuUand attended
the Regional WMC meeting.
day at the First Baptist Church'
in Mayfield and heard MISS Irene
Chamber'. one of ail home mis-
sionanes speak a most interestmz
message in the afternon She I's
a vars talented speaker and :eally
knows people.
Mrs Garrison. Mns. Hillman and
tti writ,.; were rim .n the home
of the Sissons for a few tamers
on their way home frni Mac kid
by the Cuba- route. and Mn.
si.n is a very lovely lady As a
hobby. she grow' African Violets
and has over a thousand pots if
.,therti all SUPS. Windeaa eaataiee















"PUPIL" in the -Our Miss Brooks" nousenoid Is Douglas
West, 5 weeks old, who makes his debut in arms of his







A colleOion of suits with lines
and usefulness not !Milted by
any season ... introduced now
in Cegant echoes of Fall's rieb
woodland colors:
FOREST GREEN... ACORN BROWN . .
AUTUMN NAVY. In the style shown, the jacket
I s cut With diagonal (-loing--as Ljit..for
the waistline as tea without sugar. Two brilliant-
set crescent pins -em p hasize the scalloped outline
of the . collar .rever.. Of faille .c4price—acetate-
and raYCni4t-tin.e.ribbed and silky looking.
Sizes I.412 to 24.1
The Style Shop
The _Fashion Shop For Women




Scene Of Meet Of
Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
van Murdock on Tuesday. Octo-
At at one-thirty o clock in tha
lernoon with fiveeiterbeis ane
visitors present:
--James Harris. Mrs Altrea
,an Murdock. and , Nita. Carat
•,rtin Rogers were t, visitors
Mrs. Rogers becoming a nsx
••mber. Mrs. Mary date*, ass,st-
•.t home dern,Mstratior age.it
,s present also.
the mass).- project lesson on
1 ne Selecting of Fabrics- was
en by Mrs. James Hares In the
acaence ut Mrs. James Scott.
adra. Leon Chambers gave the
AND ,frums, ilEURRAY. KENTUCKY
Regain Rouse.
Continued from page 1
and their backers shortly were
hollering for the cops. Ives earty
Tuesday night conceded nis own
defeat in New York State. Long
alter midnight, Governor Dewey
summoned a press conterence to
announce he had instructed sher-
iffs and. police to impound all bal-
lots and election PaPel‘ for an
official recount of the Harriman
victory vote. Ives had been gain-
ing in the wind-up count. cutting
Harriman' lead to fewer than
13,001) of more than live million
votes polled by tne pair
Ney Jersey Republicans shortly
were proclaiming °something
wrong" in the senatorial tauy
there. Charles It Huwel.. Demo-
crat. was maintainmg a lead over
Cliftord P. Case Jr.. Kepabhcan,
who had the special endorsement
of the President in this campaign
but suffered more than somewhat
trom the active dislike ot a great
many conservative Raputilicaas.




The President spent much at
last Sunday atternoun basking iii
the Indian summer sunshine alb
the terrace of the main DOUSe at
Camp 1Javid, the Catoctin Moun-
tain retreat about Zia miles frota
Gettysburg.
And quite nice Das/Ling it was,
looking down a valley toward
Frederick at the leaves beginning
to reach their peak of cotor under
niPPY autumn temperatures that
drop along with the sun at dusk.
One of the most attrarOve can-
didates U1 Use fall elections is Dr.
Cnarmenz Lennart protes.sor or
modern literature at Women s
University of Virginia, at
Fredericksburg She is runeing for
Congress in toe sin Virginia dia-
trot an an independent with fte-
puotican bace.ng against tna
Derpocratm incumbent, Howard
, • f
Asked at the White Pious/ the
Meer day now she Lees the
rougn-and-tumble of polit,cs, the
comely candidate contesaeo .to De-
mg somewhat disconcerma — Du,
pleased — that her oppanent le-
Ieried to her as being beautiful.
Looking at the reporters stand-
ing belor her in 'he White House
lobby, the professor- candidate
giggled and said, "I have to laugh
it this."
'What di you 1,nd sa funny'
"Oh. just that a ettlzer, can eorne
to the White House and talk to
the President and then be con-
fronted by all you peopia."
Notes trom the preceatint-settang
televises eatatned meeting at the
Wile House this week.
A battery of movie floodlights
was installed in toe w:i.te House
driveway and each of tne cabinet
officers was pnoteigispmci as he
arrived — Just like a it etywood
premier except far the abaence ot
a Crowd.
During the actual tele:'ast ard
broadcast cabinet session no spot-
lights were used on the principals
rlooctignta were aimed at the
White ceiling of the cabinet room
and the "bounce light" was more
than sufficient for the TV cam -
eras, as well as the newsreel aril
the still cameras.
The cameras using alM *ere
,,ble to shoot around the room ; t
will, using a new highspeed film
which is about fave time, fastor
than the speediest fain availabie
to amateur photographers
There were more than 50 petiole
in the cabinet room during the
meeting.
devotion and prayer. Li nclacaoe
and gardening notes ware given
by the former also.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Cl5i3 Butter-
worth. Visitor,: ire weic mr
GIRL, 16, KILLED BY ATTACKER
Helen Joan Bryant, victim. Elijah Thompson. questioned.
POLICE are investigating attack murder of Helen Jean Bryant, 
16,
near Pittsburgh. Elijah Thompson, 22, of Aliquippa. PP.., was held
for questioning. "-_. ol.:'J body found in a wooded 
hollow





MIDDLESBORO — The annual
statewide congress of Royal Am-
bassadors. Baptist boy's missionary
organization, will be het., at the
First Baptist Church here Nev.
5-7. rive hundred boys, ages nine
through sixteen, are expected to
attend.
J. C. 8allese state }Waal Am-
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
bassador secretary, will be in
charge of the two-day meet. The
program will begin at 3 p.m. 'rt.
dan and continue until 12:13 p.m.
Saturday.
Appearing co the program nall
be Zugene E. Slier, Williamburg
attorney, moderator of the Ken-
tucky General Association of Bap-
tists, and Dr. Loyd Cordel. secre-
tary of direct missions of the
Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ca.
Dr. Corder will be accompanied by
"Joe the Baptist," Ms talking
dummy.
Others scheduled on the program
are Dr. Henry Turlington Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville;
the Rev. Glendon McCullough,
Georgia Royal Ambassador secie-
tary, Atlanta; missionary nationals
front Brazil, Japan, and HaWaii,
and kaoyal Ambassadors frern ea:5
boils parts of Kentucky.
There are 710 local church chap-
ters of Royal, Ambassacicrs w.th
6,708 members in Kentucky ac-
cording to latest available repoits.
These chapters have weekly inert-
also with such activities as ma-
sion study, working or. ranks,
community missions and recrea-
tional projects.
Under a program authorized bY
the Southern Baptist Convention
in labs. sponsorship of the boys'
organization is gradmely being
transferied from the Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union to the







to give satisfactory wear
no time limit
Yea. we mean it! These flattering 60 gauge nylons
are guaranteed to give you the wear you feel you
should expect front sheer nylons. You he the judge
.. a new pair if you aren't satisfied.
In personalized colors















Mothers all over town are
loud in their praise of the
amazing difference Sanitone
makes in their children's
clothes. That deep-down
cleansing action keeps many
a garment in service which
otherwise would not be pre-
sentable for school wear.








































































DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
QUILTING.
Also New quilts for sale.
rotation ,Call Mart. 300 N.
n4p
)MY HARDWARE IS THE
t Norge 0:1' Healers, Qua-
1 rtetaers and cuu stoves.
frd ,with purchase of a
Oil Heater. Ge your-
n3c
KEMTONE $4•00 PER
51.2. Close out prices on
nside wall finisnm as low
per gal. and per qt.
0. Starks & son 12th &
Streets. lc
MONEY: INSTALL
'IV a nteni.a, rot--
etc Phone 1940 anti
TEl LEDGER MID TIX11111. RITILWAT, anirrucrx
Page Five
Orsolo
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUri-
tiers in Coldwater Ca, grind
crankstiats In all ears wahout se.
moot,- engine, vith a new entr-
ant., —Bursted blos.ks repaired,
cylinders rebored tnd reds align-
ed—I have the 1..rgest auto ma-
chine 8...op in Callo•wy County.
You will sive money by seeing
ale. Truman Turner in Coidwater
n2tac
SINIU.BR SEW It'd tli MACHINE
represeneative • in MutiiiY. Ebr
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Popik: phine
1074-R. TFC
81DiGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold • only by
Urban 0 Starks & Son. 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. mac
YOU ti
mask. 1 IF YOU WAN'!' TO RcNT A
4 p.m.1 washing machine for 30 olys, call
































































































































NOTICE: ACHIM FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elm St. (nem UM) open
Monday through batuiday—Alst
evenings by appointment— Call
583. nitk
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
Mess, Mail postcards scare time






GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1—Frosietl and clear gla‘, kitchen
fixture on 10 in.Chromi Base - 3
bulbs. 1 in. Incture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both for hall priw.
Call 1103 nights, 55 days. If
Wanted To Rent 1950 OLDE.MOBILE FUR SALE:
WANTED TO RENT. RELIABLE,
permanent residents win t tp rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-




WILLIAM 3.. WOMAN, Prçsiclent
of Liberia, visits tho Artierican
Bible Society in New York and
signs (be World Good Will Book.
It has a collection of signatures
•f millions throughout the
world who have contributed to •
fund to make the Scriptures avail-
able .for those who are without
them m many countries. Other
heads ot governments who have
signed the American Bible So-
ciety's Good Will Book include
King Paul of Greece. Emperor
italic Selasste of Ethiopia, King
Baakon of Norway and Queen
Mother Elizabeth of Great Britain,
Brido
Cem.**" mit */"."11*.̀ g*"*""* rug r
•""•••'  Br ROBERT MARTIN
CH A PT KR rtVF: NT Y • En
WU V. 1 slowly *alum. the
equate all' tnrough the lark ell
lage arm oast trie 1ih st..nool to
•ne .:orner ci csrawtoru inn ry
ktee Streets Extvpi tot • aiha
irvi natant street tamp the neigh•
ournood tas mark stopped at the
-iirt and gaze° at the window* 01
carp SeltZman • nous* Si 'he va-
cant aro., tile yawning emptiness
at Mr garage A cat without lights
mite() Mkt • ghost op pewit me
_aught rO movement Out of the
cornet of my it anti turned my
neika instinct made me luck in
tne instant the snot exploded loud.
iS oeisiclit me saw the reflection
to 'ire nearc the runer end
tinkle al oreakinx glass (no it
seemed that not. wicked whisper
ilieu the nuddleo mot wait
it tut the se. ono sloe. OW non,
attic lust um snarl Of gears RP a
-at spec away I raisen my neaci
'hr anon at wisp turning a cor-
e, a olock away a swift, glinting
UIN St larlin•1111
My nerves were oke taut. twang-
ing eubtart oands an° my nands
were Lox nUmt to get the cas in
motion te give chase let the
ghost tar go Whoe‘ei war driv-
ing it Knew the atiey* sna ne
cross•streets aria the oy
ikons t'ilty _leas. Bennett pas
is the chilly time- let ern mina
they got son at last eon now a
c010 fel of air oruanen my tact
and i turner) coy lean rule ounet
nem mane a splintered lore direct
I) maple- the spot where my need
wet now and another nole out
ingger in the opposite window lt
a iine naci been drimn between the
wo ii wouto pas* through n.y
earl I sigheo leepiy einel lit •
'Keret ano sifter a while my
nerves settieo sown itim teeing
returnee) to my nand&
..urneo the Mercury around
alto _naive oscii to Ent square tan
the tat eide 5 small log snorted
Mons the curt oeneath a yellow
sheet lamp 500 there wit& no
tneti Sign cal Me li.'verynne •
Cal I thought. lead in the:, beds
his it a ghost 'own *no I'm the
iv wee Silvia The Parton in tile
noi ea, is i a Knoell too, anti I M
alaing someone, something, in a
li-ti world, and this night will go
twee,'
Dan S place Was dark I parked
wn the street a snort distance.
ISMS peek. and tried the t1009.
aeol tient FRS litt^n rear was
•
!a tiny glow of tight I WA rhe
doo, and move° to the mouth Of
tne alley neside the place and it
seemed thu I was again tearing
the snots reeling the sting 3f
"17T1CM dust an my tam i lidn I
want to go Dace there into that
darkness But I aid and I nem
the gun in my Docket like S Deny
clinging tc its mother's nana. I
walked slowly rack. my shadow
tall oetore me Then even the
anadow Willi gone, and I Moppet,
by the back door to Dan's Plane.
A thin ribbon ot itSfht leaked from
beneath it trio across the rough
bricks. I 'too° in the wind and
the blackness and gazed down the
alley, saw the bulk of ths Rah den
on the flu side I shivered re-
membering. and tried the knob on
the 13001 Locked of course. I
swore, and pounded with my Ban
waiten
The door opened a little and
saw an eye and halt 'of a man's
tace
i said, la Earl Seltimat there?"'
From (rerun° the nail twee a
voice callem Who is that., Fred?'
the eye in the nail •tatte moved
annI saw an ear 'It's that guy
icsacing toi Earl agam The ear
cloappeareo and i NW the eye
a4ain tin I tier-c,"
'Mind it I come in?"
"This is a private game."
liftea a foot aria iucked the
Soo, violently it new wide open.
Somebody shouter, as i stepped in•.
side and the eight men at the
poker tame lumped to Chill teet,
all except one who appeal en to be
asleep with nis nead on ma arms.
A -voice muttered. -A sioldup'."
Not counting the steeper,
reeugniged foul of the mai as be-
ing in the game earlier in the eve•
rung They alt watched' me silently
as I stepped to the table, grasped
the sleeping man a nail, and Lilted
his lace It wasn I lihrl Seltz-nan.
lie mumbled, and tried to nrush
my hand away I let nis head fall
back to the table, and stepped
away. It could nave been • hold-
up, all right. ,there was enough
money on the table to n.ske It
worth while. Here, then. was Ridge
Center's night life, vice in the corn
belt.
A burly man M a heavy plaid
shirt said blusteringly, "Now,
kooky nere--"
"Shut up. Where's Earl?"
-That ain't none of your bust-
flea.," Palely twin ••••11/e61
toward me threateningly Me rest
closed up a tittle iike a pack vel
wolves. The nalt•tace whe row
opened the loon oegan to edge
along the watt toward the door
ieadiag into the oar I snowed
them the gun. Men, and it froze
them all Maybe it wran't neces-
sary. out • gun is a great ego-
salver, and my ego was sobering
an inferiority complex_ A gun puts
you in the driver's seat, most
times, and it was Lane for me to
drive a LAU°.
said, 'Where la Earl?"
The burly man Slid sullenly,
'He run t been in the came since
you come looking for hint the tint
'Why did ne duck ouh and why
did you cover up tor him?"
'He said you was an sosurance
saleamati hounding nim, and ne
twin t want Lc talk to you." He
looked al the rest. "Ain t that
right, °opt !"
Three ol them nodded silently,
the three who Da' ueen in the
gams oelore, and they eyed the
gun.
'Anybody knoworw he re Earl
enema tar right now Pr -r- asked.
'Lir Jame et Luton! ?-
They realiZeo Lhat their money
was saie, and they tell cotter
snout Like whole thing. The man
lay use wall volunteered, "Earl's
tmahly with Eueen ' Fortune—
now that Ralph Hollis is tato up."
rie giggled nervously.
The uuriy man said, 'Jake was
in here early a couple of Limes,
Out I ain't seen nim since mid-
night."
I nacteed to the door, put the
gun in my pocItet. Thanks, boys."
Seven pairs or eyes watched me
as I closed the dour.
1 Moon in the alley a moment
listening Cu the excited voices
• filen the icithe cliched. Ap-
parently, none ot them naci pur-
suit in Mind. rhey were nappy
that it hadn't been a holdup, and
they could continue then illegal
gambling, a torm of amusement
outlavied in a public place in Ohio.
walked up the alley and down
the street to my n...1 I tried not to
ribtace the holes in the windows.
VIClOugly I -listened the motor,
gunned the caS• around the square,
and was hitting sixty when I left
the village limits.
L guess I Was frustrated.
e m,, Ft.
•
Wayne Wilson, Wayne %anion in-
surance Agency. Phone 341. rat
I SERVICES OFFERED
RID Y011st Husa. at IlfifUllagb
and Wee t Expert work %XII
HI or roe Sam Keile2 t tic •
PHOTOGRAPH — r o RTRAIT
and commercial, Wells and Wra-
ther Studio, South Side Square,
Murray. nlink
1 Farm And Home Development
Is Planned Farming, Foy
I
FOR RENT I
FOR RXNT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment. Private bath and private
entrance. Wired fur electric stove.
Utilities lurnisned. Phone 542-W.
n3e
10011 SALE: COLKERAL SPANIEL
puppies A. K. C. Black and red.
5 weeks old. See and compare.
Ph. tiatkle Mrs Brooks Moody. nap
A 41 HEN I : 3 ROOM 'APART-
ment Separate bath. One block
from college. On Ryan and Ken-
tucky Avenues. WU. Pnore 721 n4e
OUT OF BALANCE
HARTFORD, Conn. — an —
Connecticut has more motor vehi-
cles than places to live. State Mo-
tor Vehicles Commissioner Cha:les
F. Kelley reports there are 900,000
registered vehicles, and only 700.-
000 dwelling units.
HORN OP PLENTY IS OVERFLOWING
1
•
MAI WAS NO SPACE left to put this mountain of grain w
hew alaunt pa*
crop filled the elevators, so operator Joe Pitman starte
d dumpling the
foodstuff along the railroad siding st Liberal. Kansas. 
When some
90.000 bushels piled up, two telegraph poles were snapp
.O, bringing a





iT5 A MAD IDEA, LOVER BC/YN I K —
BUT ITS THE ONLY WAY I CAN
GET TINY N THE SADIE HAWKINS





THIS IS A FAMILY AFFAIR ,
YOUNG /.',AN. AND 1'D THA.JK YOU
TO CLOSE Tt.;,;T DOOR.
IMMEDIATELY
U. IND YCH.Jos:
By S. V. Foy
Farm and Home Development is
iplanned farming. The farm is ope-
rated to get the mo,t . efficient
,production, hipli net income, im-
provement of soil productivity,
and a better living 'for the farm
family.
A plan is set up by the family
with the help of their County Ex-
tension agent. Every step in farm
improvement is scheduled. Re-
sources on hand such as land,
livestock and cash determine about
where the plan will start and just
how fast it will progress. A3 a
rule, after five years of Operating
under a balanced farm plan, a
farm is producing at its peak.
The plan adapts to any fa-m,
regardless of size or type. For
example, families having smaller
acreages tend to lean toward more
Intensive enternuses These may
be dairy and poultry or evan
truck farming. On larger acreages,
beef cattle and hogs may dominate.
The seneral idea is to have seve-
ral cash income enterprises and ;f
these are poultry and livestock,
to taint most of the feed on the
farm to carry them to market.
On run down farms where the
'soil has literally been cropped to
:death, the problem is one of soil
immovernent before large live-
stock ni mire: ran be handled.
Short rotations of legumes and
'small grains along with renovatei
'pastures boosts the livastock carry-
ing capacity. Getting this incretiFed
, feed production normally takes
lime and fertilizers. On land where
the soil washes away easily dur-




a ••••56,..6 ;Oa. 41
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112 8, 4th St Phone 193-J
EVERY SADIE HAWKINS DAY, OL
ment work most be done. This
includes building terraces, water-
ways and sometimes wil saving
dams.
Naturally these trnmovements
cost money. As a- result they are
made a step at a time, many
times with bank credit. Each im-
provement is made according to
a schedule. At the same time
livestock numbers are increased.
These increases are geared accord-
in r to the soil improvement pro-
gram. As the faim is able to
carry more livestock, it is added.
Once soil building and live-
stock improvement is started, it
is common for families to use
increased income fronts these to
remodel farm buildings and mo-
dernize farm homes, which is a
part of the overall plan. They• r
even build a new home. This
increased income from their tat ni
production puts them in a buyer's/
market for consumer goods. The
merchant in town does a better
business. Farmers buy heavily in
the appliance, farm equipsio nt,
building materials, clothinj turn.-
lure markets.
Greater production aids -on r
one, the farmer, industriat.
lrborer, merchant, consumer n...nis
gets higher quality proouctsi, ard
the banker i.whe is assured of







Murray DriR e - In Theatre
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ---
STERLING HAYDEN • GLORIA GRAHAME
.tlarrIng GENE BARRY• MARCIA HENDERSON tona\C„
— OP!





• First Time In Murray •
SATURDAY



















By Raeburn Van Bury)
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*Pew Pr uteri: u s Homemakers
-alb met Monday. October 25, it
tee ho.r.e of Mrs. Chestier Myers
.1in Mrs. Haus Cochrutacalling
.'.e meeting to order.
Mrs. Crawford Armstrong read
ie. devotion from Provers 24:1-6.
:r;e- roll call was anewered ha
letting account of some I-tat:owe-1'n
tunt
Ten mernbers and thee.i visitor's
-Mrs. Mary Batts, Mo.., Roaliel
.owland, and Mrs. Jame.; Miller
-were present anis ul the last
ieeting Mrs. klatts will attend
as she -Ls accepting the post ot
tome demonstration agent of
racionan County November 1. The
nembers expressed. regiet at her
.eaving 'Iwo new mextters were
Mrs. Alfred atturciOele arid airs
Pickle Myers.
Mrs. Chesterltaaye'rs, bCcretary-
:reaiurer: read the inmates and
:aye the anancial report. Ileporte
:ram the membership, empLicity.
end citizensaip chairmen ware
given. Mrs. Leach:urn' gi-ve an-
eauncements aeou: tee :ter
Farm and Home Conteience
..eport on the annual meete._
le1e1 at Keraake Hotel e-aa
ie Mrs 'themes Lee I:ems:rent*.
ars. James Harris of the 2rotem/s
7lub was elected county presider.:
whicn the club is very preud.
Announcement Was m?ee of the
ne4t4 of one .ef the cieb mem-
re. Mrs Her: tt
• SOCIAL CALENDAR -
Wednesday, Novensbei 3
The Altar Society of Si. Leo's
Catnolic Church 55t11 meet itietn
Mr? Clarence Rohe edder at eight
o•clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 4
The Garden Deparenerit of Mur-
ray Woman C1110 will present a
lecture-demonstration at :TS regu-
lar meeting _at, the club _house at
two oclock. This is are. open
meeting for an club members and
patient at the Murrity Hospital.
The club voted to send :ter :low-








She tops her Academy Awar.
in -Gene Bak. Link S!
following a heart
Street here.
or of Rotary Inter-





r, will also attend
offices_of the Mur-
ording to Guy Bil-
g on their annual
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin




ROBERT R A *





The United Church Women will
observe World Community Dey
at the first Christian Ceturch at
two-thirty o'clock. Dr. fairest C.
Pogue will be speake: lied each
one' is asked to bring a "Parcel
For Peace."
• • • •
Saturday, Na'vember .6
The Rainbow Chris School of
Instruction will begin at one-
thuey o'clock. Inspection of Ce
Murray Assembly will be held
Saturday men at seven o'clock.
• • • •
'1Cherry Corner
News
Nei ember 1. 1934
Chilly weenier and did the gob-
hut. get you? . •
Was a cool. cloomy, rainy night
but a large crowd was out to the
Halloween Carnival at Nee Cen-
cerd School. Thursday evening.
Jo Farley, a Senior was wierar
of first prize at the best disguised
person and Mrs. Eva Farley was
second best. Congratulations, folks.
Uncle Bud -Eldndge age nince,,
If Tenn.. cheat at his home, Tues-
day. He was the only brother of
Aunt Onie Outland, of this neteh-
borhood and now she is the only




"llo you buy a dress lust be-
cause it is pretty and tears smert
on the model in the whitlow! It
so. then you better oe careful."
says Mrs. Hilt Gardner, "because
the dress that looks pretty on the
mouel just mettle net sue you."
Mrs. (Ammer gave the lesson
on "Selection of Fabric_ From
the Standpoint of Suitability and
Becorrungness" t `the October
meeting of the Paris Ro.id Home-
maker Club. She pointed out that
color, design and texture are the
three basic things to consider in
choosing a dress.
The club meeting was held it'
cOntellithe home et Mrs J. T Taylor
lions, vats fourteen members, Mrs. Mary
in heanna Batts and one viseor, Mrs
With aarrunye 1). Taylor. present.
setting
vere given and the announcement
Reports of various a:inmate-es
Coraas made of a peaty to be given
new ni the night of November 11 at
amezahe college for Callowey Herne-
clowr makers and their fa.-nillee A more
over detailed announcement will be
made later.
Mrs. Harold Grogen gave a
Leo
most Interesting reading lesson on
1°1 ceyten. This study of Ceylon La
fork being
Cone by homemakers in
; and Kentucky to farmlia?ize them-
selves with a country veiere the
tre
Association of Country Women





will attend this event.
Mrs_ Grace Stubblefield. Mr. and tea,
Mrs.. Cassell Garrison have es Tel D
visitors, in their home. Mr tug' pa.
Mrs, All McClain. cif Fort Scott. sea
tiarsas Mr. Mcalair. is an onele
of Mrs. Stubblefield. Mrs .Stab-
Olefield wa also e visitor of 0
i-elattres. Mr. and Mrs. Ores eSis- ed
son, of near Linville. TrienaY. spa
The All McCla.res were also viii- of
tors of the SiSscons, same day
sek
Mrs Cassell Garrison and dau,;he
tee. Snelta Mis. Jee, 'el ill-min
and Mrs. Sofus Outland attended 1
ahte_ Regional WML rbeeteing. Tics-
day at the First Baptist -Church
in Mayfield and heard Mtis. Tryne
Chambers. one of :or home mis-
sionaries speak a most interesting,
message in the efterrion. She Is
a votv talented speaker and :tally
knows people.
Mrs. Gamiest. Mrs. Hillman and
the writ,: were elm .n toe horn...,
of the Sissons for a few ratmees
on their way home from Wayileld
by the Zuba route. and Mts. Ses-
sion 15 a Very lovely lady As a
hobby. she grows African VIni.ls
and hat over a thousand pots (f
Foster DRI.leS then; all sizes Willdoas upstairs















NEW "PUPIL" in the "Our Miss Brooks" household is Douglas
Brooks Wesea5 weeks old, who makes Ms debut in arms of his





A IltUrttn Woodland Collection
of Women' Suits -
A collection rif ,suits with lines
and usefulness not limited by
any season ... introduced now
in e.legant echoes of Fall's rich-
woodland colors:
* FOREST GREEN ... ACORN BROWN . .
AUTUMN NAVY. In the 'style shown, the jacket
is cut w ith diagonal closing—as slimming for
the waistline as tea without sugar. Two brilliant-
set crescent pins enwhasize the scalloped outline
of the -roller capriee—acetate-
and rayon—fine ribbed and silky looking.
-"Sizes 1412 to 241.:2
The Style Shop
The Fashion Shop For Women





Scene Of Meet Of
Lynn Grove Club
'I he Lynn Grove Homemakers
Caub met in the home if -Mrs.
an Murdock on Tuesday. Octo-
r ate at one-thaty °clock in Th.:
afternoon with five meebers ane
three leisutors present.
...a. James Harris, Mrs Allred
ieh Murdock. and PM e. Carol
rtin Rogers were I, visitors
Mrs. /totters becoming a nos-
mber. Mrs. Mary Oates, asson.
t home demonstratioe ageet.
s present also,
the mate',- protect ',lesson on
ee Selecting of Fabrics" was
een by Mrs. James Harre in the
eusence of Mrs. James Scott
Mrs Leon Ch.irr , one
egain House.
Continued from page 1
and their backers shortly were
hollering for the cops. Ives early
Tuesday night conceded his own
defeat in New York Site. Long
atter midnight, Governor Dewey
summoned a press continence to
announce he had Instructed alter-
ills and police to impound all bal-
lots and election papeis for an
official recount of tne Harriman
victory vote. Ives had been galn-
ing in the wind-up count. cutting
Harriinan's lead lo fewer than
13,000 ot more than live million
votes polled by tne pair
Ney Jersey Republicans shortly
were proclaiming "something
wrung" in the senatorial tally
there. Charles kt. Howele Demo-
crat, was mientaimeg a lead over
Clifford P. Case Jr, Repablicam
who had the spenal endorsement
of the President in this campaign
but suftered more than somewhat
trom the active dislike ot a great
many conservative Hepuouctias.




The President spent much ea
last Sunday alternoon oasiting in
the Inman summer sunshine UR
the terrace of the main house at
Ca ep David, the Catoctin Moun-
tain retreat about 20 mimes trots
Gettysburg.
And quite nice Defacing it Was,
looking down a valley toward
Frederick at the leaves beginning
to reach their peak of color under
nippy autumn temperatures thet
drop along with Inc sun at dust.
One of the most attractive can-
didates 111 the fall elections Is Dr.
Criarmenz Lennart protessor Os
medern literature at Women s Col-
lege, University of Virginia, to
Fiedericksburg. She is runeing for
Cengrese in tie dirt Virginia die-
tr. e an art independent with tte-
puolican oack.ng against
Democratic incumbent, Howard
iAsked at ;he "White feeesse the
oteer day now she Lees tile
rouge-and-tumble of poliocs, the
comely candidate eentessee .to be-
.ng somewhat ctiacencerSect — bU
pleased — that her oppenent re-
!erred to her as temg reeaetiful.
Looking at Ito reporters stand-
sag belor her in the white House
lobby, the professor- tendidate
giggled and said. "1 have U.. laugh
at this."
"What do yotr fold so funny
"Oh, just that a citizen can borne
to the White House and talk to
the President and then be con-
fronted by all you people."
Notes from tne prececlent-seter.:
televises cabarted meeting at the
Wax House this week.
A battery of movie floodlights
was instal.ed in Inc Wee, House
driveway and each of tne cabinet
officers 'eras photograpried as ne
arrived — Just like a h elywooa
premier except for the arraence ot
a crown.
During the actual tele:eist and
broadcast cabinet session no spot-
lights were used on the principals
Floodlights were aonel at tilt'
white ceiling of the cabinet room.
and the "Pounce light" was more
than sufficient for the TV cam-
eras, as well as the newsreel ane
the still cameras.
The cameras using 1,1rn *ere
able to shoot around the room t
will, using a new hothoieed film
which is aleed favor tam, last.,r
than the speediest firm available
to amateur pnotographert
There were more than 50 people
in the cabinet room during the
meeting.
devotion and prayer. Landscape
and gardening notes w. re given
by the former also.
The next meeting wilt be held
in the home of Mrs. Clara Butter-
worth, teetors are welcome.
GIRL, 16, KILLED BY ATTACKER
Brien Jean Bryant, victim. Elijah Thompson, questioned.
POtICE are Investigating attack murder of Helen Jean Bryant, 111,
near Pittsburgh, Elijah Thompson, 22, of AllqUIppa, Ps.,, was held







MIDDLESBORO — The annual
statewide congress of Royal Am-
bassadors, Baptist boy's m issi on a ry
organization, will be heci at the
eersa Baptist Church here NOV.
5-7. Five hundred, boys, ages nine
through sixteen, are expected to
attend.
J. C. Bellew, state Hoeal Ant-
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
bassador secretary, will be in
charge of the two-day meet. The
program will begin at 1 pm, le-
clan and continue until 12:15 p.m.
Saturday.
Appearing on the program viall
Pe Eugene E. Slier, Weriamburg
attorney, moderator of the Ken-
tucky General Association of Bap-
tists, and Dr. Loyd Cords'. secre-
tary of direct missions of the
Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Corder will be aciornpamed by
"Joe the Baptist,- Ii talking
dummy.
Others scheduled on the program
are Dr. Henry- Turlington Baptist
Theological Seminary, aseiwsville;
the Rev. Glendon McCullough,
Georgia Royal Ambassador sec:e-
tary, Atlanta; missionary eaticasils
front Brazil, Japan, and Itaaveit,
and Royal Ambassadors irem vaee
iota parts of Kentucky.
There are 710 local church chap-
ters of Royal. Ambassadors with
bOtitt members in Kentucky • ac-
cording to latest available repo. s.
These chapters have weekly -meet-
insgs with such actiValea as it-le-
sion study, working or. ranks,
community missions and recrea-
tional projects.
Under a program authorized bY
the Southern Baptist Ceovention
in 1954. sponsorship of the boys'
organization is graduaely bmng
transferred from the Baptist Wo-






to give satisfactory wear
—no time limit
!es, we mean it! These flattering 60 gauge nylotui
are guaranteed to give you the wear you feel you
should expect from sheer nylons. You be the judge
... a new pair if you aren't satisfied.
In personalized colors














Mothers all over town are
loud in their praise of the
amazing difference Sanitonc
makes in their children's
clothes. That deep-down
cleansing action keeps many
a garment in service which
otherwise would not be pre-
sentable for school wear.












































sage lino oast um mgn ecnooi
'he :cone, elliwtoru ano ly
hor ate, Streets axerpt tot • Jim
trvi li•Utrd 4treel tamp the neigh•
ourouod ASA Sark. stopped at thie
:tut, aria gazed at the windows at
air] Senzman • noose at -_ht va•
cant drive the yawning emptiness
al Lrit garage A cat without lig
hts
trine° like • gruist up Drente me
.!aught shr Movement JUT 01 the
.•orriet 31 my eye and turner) my
°eau instinct' made me luck in
Lne instant the snot exploded loud-
oeside me i saw the reflectibn
ot !ire nearc the rune!, and
ink* at co-raging glass arm it
Icemen that a not. wicked whisper
Slime the zar nuctillieu iose wait
'nut tur the secORO shut. out non.
•-anie loll Lyle WI 01 gnarl III I
Lial epee sway • raiseo my bead
i'rite (MAO lit was turtling C cor-
net a block away • swift, glinting
-tile J1 tar KI14116
My nerves were like taut, twang-
ing cubtiei °ands &no my 'lands
were tot numt to get [tie Jar in
motion te give :has* tel the
knits, ear go Where%es way triv•
ng it anew the alleys eno .tie
croas-streets arid the ,ut-iying ay
owls Pia, lead I:Sennett. This
ie the Miro time iet ern chink
they got you sr last Pm now
OlO pet 01 air (smarted my [ace
eno I cornea my lean nit millet
nao merle • splintered 'tole liret'l
oeside the spot where my nead
was now and another nole out
'rigger in the opposite wmlow
a line nod been drawn between the
wo it ...mule oast through n.y
sista eight.° leeply and Ill a
itgaret IMO atter C while my
nerves settled down and teeing
returned lo my nands •
. swim the Mercury arhund
• ano irove track to the square tan
.ne 1St tide a smith log snorted
• , g the izurt• beneath a yellow
i-heel isnip ano there woe no
iother sign nte Everyone's
dead, i thought, lead in thed beds
Poe IS a ghost .own ana i'm the
.0ms, one alive rhe person in the
ghost ear is 11 ghost too. arm I m
Stalking eurrierme, something, in •
silent world, and this nista will go
on titrevet
Inen C place was dark I parked
*own the. street a snort distance.
Walkers cock, and tried the e.00r.
'111,,nr.Ked tient, Far in t.e refs? Was
DNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
NOTICE—
(ILL ANti. Petn..e. REA-
Also New quilts for sate.
Mation Call 11181:. 300 N.
n4p
Y HARDWARE IS THE
Norge 01.1 Healers, Qua-
Heaters and coal stoves
tree w:th purchase of a
011 Heater. Ge your:
n3c
KEMTUNE $400 PER
$123. Close out prices on
Side wall finishes as low
per gal. and ale• per qt.
G Starks & son 12th 3/
Streets. I c
cdT
THE 1211DMIR MI TIMM 111711BAT, 11111RTIIMB
SPECIAL 'EQUIPMENT Al TUFi-
ners in Coldwater Ca, • grind
crankshafts le all Can W.61101.1I
movir g engine, with a new guar-
ante -Bursted blo..ks repaired,
cyhnders rebored Cud reds align-
ed-I have the 1-raest auto ma-
chine s_.op in Callmsay County.
You will alive money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coidwater
n26c
BIN(ER SEWING vtACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Popia: ph Ye
1074-it. TEL
SEIGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by
Urban (; Starks Az Son. 12th At
Poplar St. Phone 1142. n.5c_
MONEY: INSTALL YOU.'-t 1
V antenna, rot.- mask. 1k' YOU WANT TO Wr_NIT A
etc Phone 1940 Mkt) 4 p.m. I washing machine for 30 clays, call
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NOTICE: AGNIZ FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Eke St. Irma; 12tn) open
Monday through Satuich.y-Ala(
evenings ny appointment- Call
583. n10c.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each week. RICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass. nbc
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT RELIABLE.
permanent residents wa: I to rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references. Cali NIG or
977M4 tic
Visits Bible Society
wawa N.. s.. TuaatAN, President
of Liberia, visits tho Atterican
Bible Society In New York and
Signs the World Good Will Book.
It has a collection of signatures
tar millions throughout the
world who have contributed to a
fund to make the Scriptures avail-
able Jot those who are without
them In many countries. Other
heads at governments who have
signed the American Bible So-
ciety's Good Will Bonk include
King Paul of Greece. Emperor
klaile Selassie of Ethiopia, King
Ilaakon of Norway and Queen
Mother Elizabeth of Great Britain.
CHAPTER flVENTY a tiny glow 
of itght i left rise
olio. 11. slowly arouriu the, 1100 arid Moved to the
 mouth of
wpm.e ihrougn the lark tne alley D
ement the place and it
seemed that 1 site again tearing
the snots teming the sting at
brick Just in my race Juin t
want cc go ['Soh there intt that
darkness lila I dia ana I nerd
the gun in my poeleet like a Gail
clinging to its mother's nand. I
walked slowly neck my shadow
tali before me Then even the
Shadow war gone, and I stopped
by the back door to Dan's Plaee.
A thin ribbon ot light leaked from
beneath it ano across the rutign
bricks i stood in the wind and
the blackness and gazed down the
alley, taw the bulk of the ash can
on the Nu side I shivered re.
membering, and tried the knob on
the t100t Locked of course I
swore, and pounded with my flat.
I waited
rile cloor opened a little ana I
saw an eye and halt of a man's
:ace
I said. 'la Earl Returner. there?"
From denino the flail-face a
voice calleu. Who is mail_ Fred T''
1 he eye in the nall-tace moved
and saw an ear 'It's that guy
looking to: Earl again The ear
ilioappeareo ano WM the eye
again 'Lan sin! tier-s."
-Mind ir I come in?"
-This is a private game."
i linen a toot Slid kicked the
door vtuientiy it tleve wide open.
Somebody shouted as I stepped in -
Side anu the eight men at the
poker tante lumped to them feet,
all extetil one, who appealed to be
asleep with nis neat, on ma arms.
A voice muttered. "A sioldupl"
Not counting the sleeper, I
recognitea tour Of the men as be-
ing in the game earlier in the eve-
rting. ['hey all watched inc abler-My
as I stepped to the table, grasped
the sleeping man s nair, and Lilted
his face It wean t Earl Seltz-nan.
He mumbled, and tried to Mush
my hand away I let his head tall
back to the table, and stepped
away. It could nave beets a hold-
up, all right; ,there was enough
money on the bible to make It
worth while. Here, then, was Ridge
Center • night life, vice in the corn
belt.
A thirty man lh a heavy plaid
shirt said blusteringly, "Now,
look'. nere-"
"Shut up. Where's Earl ?"
"That Stilt none of your busl-
nr‘e,.... The Poitik „„.Tl
toward me threateningly The met
I closed up a little, like a pack or
wolves ['be flail-lace whe new
opened the door oegan to edge
alone the wall to -ward the door
leadiag into the olu I snowed
them the gue. then, and it froze
them all Maybe it wzarel neces-
sary, out a gun is a great ego-
salver, and my ego wa, euhertng
an inferiority complex. A gun puts
you in the driver's seat, most
times, 51.0 it was time for me to
drive • Lttle.
said. Where is Earl?"
rhe burly man said sullenly,
'He tun t been in the rame since
tylomc , uco me waking for hies the first
'Why did ne duck outs and why
did you cover up tor him?"
'He saiu you was an insurance
salesman nounding num, and he
didn t want Lc, talk Lb you.' He
Ibiukoi at the rest. "Ain t that
rignt. ouys
Three ul thet:: nodded silently,
the Uuee who had ueen in the
game belore, and limy eyed the
gun.
'Anyl..ocly know where Earl
would he right now?" I asked.
tar Jake h t tune?'
They reality° that their money
was .ale, and they telt better
twin the whole Unng. The (Ilan
uy toe wail volunteered, -Eari a
probably with Erleen ort une-
now that Ralph Hollis is IMO up."
He giggled nervously.
The bully man said, 'Jake was
in nere early a couple ot units,
out I ain't seen him since and-
night."
I tacked to the door, put the
gun in my pocket. 'Thanks, ociy."
Seven pairs 01 eyes watched thia
as I closed Lhe door.
stood ui the alley • moment
Listening to the excited voices in-
side. filen the luck clieliet:1 Ap-
parently, none col them tad pur-
suit in mind. They were nappy
that it hadn't been a holdup, and
they cuulo continue then illegal
gambling, a torm at amusement
outlawed in a public place in Utuo.
1 walked up the alley and down
the street to my i...i I tried not to
ribtice the holes in the window&
Viesously I started the motor,
glielned the car around the square,
and aria hitting sixty when I left
the village limita.
liess I was trustrated.
Cr,. R. 'nee r
•
•-:
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FOR SALE
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear Oat. kitchen
fixture on 10 ine-hrom. Base - 3
bulbs 1 6 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both for tall prINI.
Call 1103 nights, b5 days.
1950 OLDSM01311A: MR SALE:
Wayne Wilson, veayne Wilton in-
surance Agency. Phone Szl. n3c
I SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HUbat01i
and iiisec t E2pert work
*41 or me Sam Kelley tete.
PHOTOGRAPH - r t, RTRAIT
and commercial. Wells and Wra-




1 Farm And Home Development
Is Planned Farming, Foy
FOR RENT
By S. V. Foy
Farm and Home Development is
 .... Warned farming The farm is ope-
rated to get the mo,t efficient
,production, high net income, im-
' provernent of soil produetivity,
FOR KENT: 4 kfUUM APART
ment. Private bath arta private
entrance. Wired, for electric stove.
Utilities furnished. Piton,: 042-W.
ti3c
FOR bALtX.X.-itt.,RAL SPANIEL
puppies A. K. C. Black and red.
8 weeks old. See and compare.
Ph. be838 Mrs Brooks Moedy . nap
Ft .11 RENT: 3 kten./M APART-
men t. Separate bath. One bioek
from college. On Ryan and Ken-
tucky Avenues. 130. Pnore 721 nee
OUT OF BALANCE
HARTFORD, Conn. - !ee -
Connecticut has more motor vehi-
cles than places to live. State Mo-
tor Vehicles Commissioner Cha:les
F. Kelley reports there are 900.00()
registered vekieles, and only 700,-
000 dwelling units.
HORN OF PLENTY IS OVERFLOWING
/ME WAS NO WAGE left to put this mountain of grain when& bumps,'
crop filled the elevators, so operator Joe
 Pitman started dumping the
foodstuff along the railroad siding at 
Liberal, Kansas. When some
90.000 bushels piled up, two telegraph po
les were snapped, bringing •
promise of boxcars to move the grain. 
(Interlstional Soundphoto)
NANCY
in A MAD IDEA LOVERBOYN I K -
l3UT IT'S THE ONLY WAY I CAN








and a better living ' for the farm
family.
A plan is set up by the family
with the help of their County Ex-
tension agent. Every step in farm
improvement is scheduled. Re-
sources on hand such as land,
livestock and cash determine shout
where the plan will start and Just
how fast it will progress. AS; a
rule, after five years of operating
under a balanced farm plae, a
farm is producing at its peak
The plan adapts to any, farm,
regardless of size or type For
example, families having smaller
acreages tend to lean toward more
Intensive enterni.ies These may
be dairy and poultry or even
truck farming. On larger acivageS,
beef cattle and hogs may dominate.
The general idea is to have seve-
ral cash incOMe enterprises and if
these are poultry and livestock,
to laise moat of the teed on the
farm to carry them to market.
I On run down farms where the
:soil has literally been eropued to
'
death, the problem is one of soil
Improvement before large live-
stock ni min: can be handled.
Short rotations of legumes and
small grains along with 
renovates
'pastures boosts the livestock carry-
ing capacity. Getting this increaFed
, feed production normally takes
lime and fertilizers. On land where
the edit washes away easily dm-
' IOC aln, water




1 JEWELRY STORE113 et 4tli st Phone I'll .1Furches
ii SADIE HAWKINS DAY, OLE
MOSE MAKES A PRE-DICK-
AN' IT ALLUS
ES TRUE rr  
c47 - 3
ment work must be done. This
includes building terraces. watel-
ways arid sc,metimes soil saving
dams.
Naturally these improvemeuts
cost money. As a result they are
made a step at a time, many
times with bank credit. Each im-
provement is made according to
a schedule. At the same time
livestnek numbers are increased.
These increases are geared accord-
in& to the soil improvement pro-
gram. As the fat m is able to
carry mole livestock, it is added.
Once soil building and live-
stock improvement is started, it
is common fur families to tale
increased income from thcse to
remodel farm buildings and mo-
dernize farm homes, which is a
part of the overall plan. They
even build a new home. This
increased -income from their lairn
production puts them in a buyer's
market for consumer goods. The
merchant in town does a bettor
business. Farmers buy heavily in
the appliance, farm mamma. re,
building materials, clothing Wen.-
lure markets.
Greater production ails "very-
uric, the farme:-. induslrmti -I,
Irborer, merchant, consumer t%.no
gets higher quality products, and
the banker twbo. is atsured of
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Murray Drive - In Theatre
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• First Time In Murray •
- SATURDAY --












THING  'BOUT OLE
1,1C:6T INFOORIATIN'
MAN MOSES 
ADVICE.\z„ YO'CAINT TELL WHAT
't . HE MENIS-UNTIL,
ITSVCIO LAW!




GUESS THEY MEAN ",
WELL,..
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WEDNESD'AY, NOVEMBER 3, 1954
Empty your sugar bowls - - - break open your piggy banks, your dollar will stretch like elastic during this giganticselling event. Frankly folks, we are over loaded with new Fall merchandise. We must drastically reduce our vaststock of goods in just ten days of fast and furious selling - - OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!
SHOP EARLY FOR CHOICE SELECTIONS.
Our Big Stock reduction Sale Is Still In Progress
•-4
PI SUPPLY OF LINENS GET YOUR WINTERS
• 


















- First Quality -
99e ea.
BATH TOWELS kg' size 3 for $1.00
36 INCHES WIDE
Flannelette




















Men's Double Duty Extra Heavy Sweat
Shirts with Collars and Zipper Closures
Small - Medium - Large Extra Large
Regular $2.98 - For $1.69
for the fomil
Our Entire Stock Of Ladies, Men's and






- All Colors _
reg. $19.98 _ $12.98
MEN'S GENUINE FRONT QUARTER
Horse Hide Jackets





Size - Limit 4
- ea.5e
Chenille Bed Spread
Full Size In All The Wanted Colors and Styles
.411:
„4#0.01W









REG. $3.49 - FULL SIZE
0









59c Val lx, 2x, 3:













All New Styles, Fine




First Quality - 27:27 in.





CORDUROY SHIRTS ,  $2.98
Boy's Reg. $2.98
CORDUROY SHIRTS $1.98
Full Cut, Sanforized, New Fall Checks























SHOP & SAVE STORE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SQUARE
•
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
W.
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